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Theflrstmaindiscussioncamo "That man is an examyle of When it got down to issues,

year. Along with the theme Sept. 27—Balloting for queens
on the clause that guaranteed why you must guarantee freedom Gigray stated "we do have a

)iTERAiIV 1—Now on sale in the living groups, at the SUB information desk afid the Campus students the right tohcar "speak- of the press," answered E- double standard, and most wo-
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6:30 p.m, Spur Pajama Parade R 7 r Questions were raised about committee for Student Rights. (Continued on Page 8, Col. 6)
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~ . does a student bill of rights con-
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partment as assistant in public naut, writing as ihe political

averring before the game with the ~ p.mz Living group open s Pus rls an nter widens may not sell well because the relations. Pflling Sherman's editor during the fall semester.
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according to Hob Perlty, off cam- and su cMid looks shout to year is almost over. If it is place next faH will be Ginny Smith has been afGliated vliththeihcultv or the administration can

@st Gale Ivlix as Grand Mar- 5-7 P.mz Baron of Beef Buffet P" z editor. Thc Price is spit out

r — flf cents
not sold, the new E-Board will Eiden, Gamma phi. Miss Eideng Idaho Observer during the pastI

I I

sl), who is retiring next year. toward my world where have to decide on the publica- qiccause it attempts to estab- a junior from Boise majoring year and returns this summer
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There has been a large and rather sudden change
here at the University of Idaho. It will have far-reach.
ing effects on students for a long time.

On June first, the Student-Faculty council and the
SUB Board will cease to be. In their place will go a corn. I'!

pletely new plan for student government, a program
unique among colleges in the US,

At the University of Idaho, the students are to
have the largest say in the rules and regulations
they live by. Here's how it wol work:

The Fa'culty Council
which is charged with the
immediate government of
the University, has estab.
lished a Committee on
Campus Affairs, This corn.
mittee is headed by a mern.
ber of faculty council and
conststs of the Dean of
Students, Dean of Women,
one faculty member, one adi
ministration representative
the 9 members of E-Board,

tr- Il, and the ASUI president and
vice president.

This committee is the
governing body for most
student affairs. Policies

concerning women's hours, student government, budgets,
SUB operation, parking regulations, and dozens of other
student-oriented matters are the responsibility of this
committee. Their policies are to be administered by the
ASUI General Manager and other university employees
and administrators.

Students make up the majority of the members
of this committee.
Therefore, starting on June first, you can no longer

complain about the policies of the Hill. You can only
complain about the policies of your own E-Board.

If you want a change made, you must button-
hole your E-board representative, because only he
can help you.

It will be a year or so before this really sinks
home to the Idaho students. It may be a decade be-
fore the growing pains are over. At any rate, here

's

REAL student government. Let us hope that we
can meet this responsibIlity and make this Univer-
sity a better place for everyone here.

Authority has come to the University of Idaho
student. The responsibiilty is up to him.

. With the "thirty" at the end of this column, Fry
the Budding Journalist will cease to be.I'e learned a lot writing this column. I'e found a
lot of people who feel just as I do about a lot of things.
Others have disagreed with me most heartily.

I',ve confirmed my. belief that Idaho students typically
don't react to what they read in the Argonaut.I'e learned to appreciate being criticized, and

I'e learned that it's hard, sometimes to stand firm-
ly by something I once believed to be gospel truth.
Not every opinion I hold is a good one.

Thank you Linda Sue Easterbrook because you tolli

me frankly what you thought and introduced me to a ',

good book. Thank you, Linda Mitchell, Pastor Weiskot-
ten, and Miss Raymonde Geuroalt, because you all

thought out and wrote a letter to Jason about the men-

agerie.
Thank you, Bill Eimers, because your letter showed

me in a rather graphic way that I can't understand
everything.

Thanks to my roommates for zeroing in on every-

thing I had to say.
Thank you, Mary, for being Mary.
Thank you, Jason, for a chance to put in print what

used to get cast to the four winds.
But thank you most of all to the University of

Idaho. I know that I will be leaning on you quite a bit
in the next few years. Thirty.
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Jean Monroe, Jason 80

Looking Back
With this the last issue of the Argonaut

for 1966-67,perhaps it is time to look back
-'over the year end call the shots es we aew
them.

Naturally the most recent things loom
the'largest. This leads to student rights, The
Student Rights Committee presented its pro-
posed bill of rights to E-Board Wednesday
night, only to have it tabled until next fall,
whereupon the group formed ranks end
stomped from the room with a bed case of
the sulks.

If they would only stop end think, they
would realize why that happened. One

-'simply doesn't stuff legislation that impor-
tant down the throat of E-Board in only one
'sitting. For once we must whole heartedly
'support the board'a actions. How could they

'„possibly hove represented the feeling of
the student body about the bill if the stu-
'dent body had never even seen it?

jjEPE COVe.ae iIreM YORkleTS oF THEINT@Hrr@L Lesewho cry out most loudly for liberalization
and progress are the first to find fault with
this project.

o.j, ltl"t

Special Crmlit

~j eigce
Special credit should go to Dr. Hartung

and Bill Campbell for the vision to see what
was needed end the strength to get the pro-
ject going. There are so many more who
have worked hard on this and deserve the
credit for the actual spade work. Jim Lyie,
Frank McCreary and Dr. Orviiie Dehl are
only e few of these.

To go on to other changes, one sees
that things that must be done to get this
University acedemicelly oriented and away
from the old rah-rah image. Much oa it
sometimes hurts to part with time honored
traditions, the time hes come for e complete
re-evaluation.

Everyone knows what activities this
Jason considers absolutely useless. There
are many that would be better done sway
with and there are those that would help
the campus if they were cut down some-
what. Everyone worries about image these
days. If they are that worried about the
image of this campus, theri it is time to do
something about it.

The tradition of the Order of the Golden
Fleece is to be continued again this spring
for the 196647 school year. When Jasons
79 end 80 were 21,...it was a very good
yea I'.

It wes e very good year to appreciate
the patience and endurance of.our parents,
MR. AND MRS. H. W. OSTHELLER and MR.

AND MRS. J. E. MONROE in lasting through
the foibles of their number two daughters.
And it is a very good time to thank those
close to ua for their help and encourage-
ment in some of the darkest mpments. These
very special ones go to the entire DWIGHT

KINDSCHY family of Moscow ahd to DIAN-

NE LLEWELLYN. The award for helpfulness
arid night-time tolerance goes to the re-

spective housemothers of Pi Beta Phi alId

Delta Gemma, MRS. ANES MENDIOLA and
MRS. LILLIAN FLEMING.

Special thanks also go to PRESIDENT

HARTUNG for hia receptiveness end will-

ingness to explain issues despite his limited

time. Special recognition for news sources

should go to Prof. of Law THOMAS R.

WALENTA of the faculty council, 'and also

Asso. Prof. ARTHUR GITTENS; and, how

could we forget those faithful two who

have helped to pull us out of so many tight

spots —FRANK McCREARY and LEO AMES.

Student news sources who deserve spec-
ial credit are MIKE McCOY, who has always
been willing to reason, JIM WILLMS, al-

ways hot after the proverbial newsman's

ambulance, end LEE DAVIS, strong for the
student cause.

superb job last fall during the free speech
crisis and we expect Haney to be the same
kind of vanguard for the press.

Thanks also to SID MILLER for making the
senior job interviews available to the Ar

goneut; Dr. H. SIDNEY DUNCOMBE for his

political contributions and insight into th

Idaho government scene: PROF BERT CR J
and RALPH CONWAY of the department, of
journalism for their guidance, and their p=.-

tience when because of limited time, many

class periods were sacrificed.

Argonaut contributors like JIM WITHEREIL

our superb character artist, MR. CHAPUT

and RICK WILLIAMS have been great with

their additions to cartoon humor and inter-

pretations of campus life.

Thanks also go to our columnists KAR< N

LONGETEIG, MIKE WETHERELL, DON FRY

and JULIE MARTINEAU for stirring up a lit-

tle controversy. Photobraphers BERRIO-

CHOA, KORTE, BACHARACH and BOB
SEALE have given so many hours.

Rig Plans
The committee spent the better pert

of the semester talking up its big plans and
then didn't produce until the lest minute.
The big squeeze play just didn't work.

Most of the leaders in the movement
on this campus will not be back next year
ao it will be interesting to see what the
fall will bring. If E-Board is really interested,
it will pursue the issue, if it is not or the
students are not interested, then, this may
be the lest we will see of this issue at Idaho
for several years.

However, times are changing at this
school and that is good. It is tim to shed
the image of the provincial, small coilege
and try a few "daring" things. The admin-
istration has shown a tendency to be sym-
pathetic to this movement, the groundwork
has been laid in many new areas, next pear
will be an interesting time because many
of the ideas that have been here for some
time will have a chance to bear fruit.

Motjern Outloojt
At the risk of being accused of being an

administration stooge, we would like tv
, compliment President Hartung for his mod-

ern outlook and willingness to storm the
bastions of tradition, much to the chagrin
of some of those manning the ramparts.

Of course, this year has had all the old
issues of the draft and off campus housing.
The draft rather died on the vine with the
departure of those who most strongly ob-
jected but off. campus housing still lingers
on.

It appears to be one of those problems
like the weather —everybody talks about it
but rIo one does a thing about it. Those who
live in poor conditions often realize exactly
what they are doing and the risks they are
taking but count the low rent advantage as
too much to be ignored.

Naturally many landlords in Moscow
take advantage of the student because they
know when they have e monopoly, but
there are also the good landlords to balance
the ledger.

On the staff, special contributors who
have done so.much are VINCE COLEMAN
who never misses a crime on the Moscow
police beat, bririging News of Record to
the readers as often as their subversIh e
minds care to look, and to JOE DEWEY for
his insight in special features such as his

hand-writing story.

SAM BACHARACH receives the bravery
award for trying the sports editor's position
without any training and for filling in on
occasions when we would otherwise hav

been lost. He also receives the most appre-
ciated award as we sit watching him type
today's sports page with a broken finger.
(Never mind which one.)

LEO JEFFRES, last year's Jason No. 78
also gets thanked for pinch hitting.

The Argonaut staff; ROGER, JULIE, DICK,

SAM, CHRIS, KERRIE, MIKE, and the many
other regulars receive more recognition
then they sometimes receive..

So a million thanks go to the entire staff
for their loyalty and perseverance. They
also receive the award for beer drinking af.
ter each issue, if nothing else.

With this Jasons 79 and 80 turn thus
over the publication to JULIE ANDERSON
and ROGER ANDERSON, ending their ca-
reers as student journalists with the sign
of -30-

* * *

Relaxation
One of the areas of relaxation has al-

ready started. This, of course, is women'
hours. The first step was taken several years
e90 with the granting of senior keys —e real
boon to the busy senior. Next came the 2
o'lock permissions for junior women and
now we have junior keys and 2 o'clocks 'vr
sophomores.

Following the trend throughout the rla-

tion, it would seem likely that Idaho is
bound to soon drop hours for ail women ex-
cept freshmen end someday go to no hours
at eil.

Also in this area is the right'of senior
women to live off campus next year if they
choose. Thst should give the off campus
housing people something to think about.
Here's hoping that already bed conditions'o

not become worse because of increased
demand.

One thing that can be said in fevor of
the AWS end the University coeds is that
they went about these revisions in e logical
manner. There was no camping on the Ad
lawn in protest of the present regulations
and no irate end scared parents saying that
they flatly opposed any changes ill hours.
No fuss, no feathers —just steady, piodd g
progress.

Inspirational awards go to BILL HALL of
the Lewiaton Morning Tribune, LOUISE
SHADDUCK, Secretary of the department of
commerce end welfare and to Dr. C. L.

iiems, chairmen of the Foreign Language
department. Special thanks also go to SAM
DAY, the staff's good drinking buddy from
the Idaho Observer in Boise. And how can
we forget MISS MARGARET KINYON of
Boise, for just being herself?

GALE MIX, ASUI general manager, de-
serves note as the most congenial and help-
ful in matters of the budget. He has helped
ua to stretch our funds again this yeer, even
in making this last issue possible.

Along the same line, we wish to thank

JIM ENGLAND end ROY HANEY for their

supervision as communications area advi-

sora on Executive Board. England did a

I
1

l

I I I

V

l

at dead ta alcohol. We tend tc

regard the use of any other drug

with special horror. I

don't Imow if tht. prohibitiorI had

such adverse effects as thepms-

ent situation does, for undo@<

ediy the worst thing marijUeln

on campus has brc.d is rat fhdIs.

Steven F. Leonard

Chrisman HeR

British Journal of Addiction" 8

comments on marijuana, hoping
tlat this authority telling both
the good and bad of marijuana;
will help'larify some of the
cloudiness on the effects of mar-
juana left by Mr. Wetherell's
articlec

"Calmibis Indica (hashish,
marijuana), —The effects of
this drug have been frequently
and luridly described: dis-
turbance of spec~me percep-
tion, acute sensitivity to impres-
sions, Qight of ideas, laughing

jaged StillneSS,
"Marijuana is a sensitieer,

and the results are not always
pleasant. It makes a bad situa-

'ion worse. Depression becomes
'espair, anxiety, panic.

"I have already mentioned my
horrible experience with mari-
juana to a guest who was mild-

ly anxious about something

,
("On bum kicks" as he put It).
After smoking half a cigarette

: he suddenly leapt to his feet
screaming "I got the fearl" and

, rushed out of the house.
An expecially unnerving fea-

ture of marijuana intoxication
is a distrubance of affective or.
ientatione You do not know wheth-
er you like something or not,
whether a sensation is pleasant
or unpleasant,

"The use of marijuana varies
greatly with the individual, Some
smoke it constantly, some oc
casionally, not a few dislike it
intensely. It seems to be espec-
ially unpopular with confirmed
morpheme addicts, manyof whom
take a puritanical view of mari-
juana smoking,

"The ill effects of marijuana
have been grossly exaggerated
in the U5, Our (the U5,) nation-

Housing Criticism
The Argonaut has received some mild

criticism for its treatment of housing with
its recent picture page of the real town
slums. This was pert of a campsign for .et-
ter housing standards in this town. Since
nothing has been done in any concrete man-
ner, we can see no reason to hide the issue
until something is accomplished.

We realize that the Argonaut does re-
flect the University of Idaho, but we aiso
maintain that it is not a public relation pa-
per, Therefore, there is no reason to hide
what is happening or to gloss over urplea-
santnesa.

Questione: Name the horses

owned by the following people:

1. Gene Autry t
2. Tonto
3. Hopalong Cassidy
4, Wild BIII Hickok
5, Dan Roid (remember, IIIe

Lone Ranger's nephew)
6. Tom Mix P

Who owned the following dogs?

8. Rin Tin Tin
9. Yukon King
10. Neil (remember. on "Cos-

mo Topper" )
Bonus i Bonus I Bonus I

11. Who made Scrooge M+
1

Duck's 'aefe?
'2.

Who was "The World'

Most Perfectly Developed ithll?

13, Whet TV personality said

Heall Heali"? (Not to be con. t

fused with "Heeli Heeli")
14, What ie an X worth In:

Scrabble?
15, Whet wee Little Lulu's '.

last name?
16, What: kind of e boy wIIs.

Jack Armstrong?
17. Who endorsed Detay

Rifles?
18. What was Daisy Mee YII

um's maiden nmne?

19. Who was "The Worids
'reatestBody

Blulder?'0.

Who writes this coIInlI"

Answers on page 9.

- aa It rc

Shift Of Interest
Also indicative of changes on this cam-

pus hea been the shift to interest in the arts.
The drama, music and art departments out-
did themselves with Fine Arts Week. Our
only regret is that there was so much in so
short e time.

However, reliable sources have said
that next year the program will be planned
over e longer period of time so that stu-
dents mey soak up as much culture as they
wish without feeling too academicelly pres-
sul'ed.

Also along this line is the proposed
Performing Arts Center. It is one of the best
things to happen to this University in some
time despite the slings end arrows of those
who fail to see the need.

As one student pointed out, this is to be
a learning situation, It is not designed pure-
Iy for entertainment and pleasure. These
ere only good side effects from the basic
purpose of the building.

The good points so far outweigh the bad
„, thet it is hard to'believe that the very ones

I,Q4~
~d-t,

It has been a real adventure to edit this

paper this semester. Jason has learned much
about human nature end social reaction.
There has been criticism on our pert end
criticism of us returned. But then, we would
have been disappointed if there had been
no reaction at all.

Best of all have been the people that
we have met through this position. It takes
all kinds to make the world, end believe us,
all kinds visit a newspaper office. Things
would have been pretty dull without them.

There have been the diaapi.ointments
large and small followed by the joys of a

job well done. There have been rewards
and reprisals, the fun of being in on cam-

pus life and hours of Iively dialogue with
those who agree and disagree with our
thoughts.

Inevitably, the time has come to bid the
University farewell and say, what else, but
it's been real.

I!II~
a I

; -'-'-.''„:Jttdddd ereadlreedt
l" ~N.=-- . t t allaee Odlledtlled

YOIJ'VEQOTTOSEKIMIIIhiG-Jaaona79end 80, Ellen Oatheiler and Jean Monroe, finally

find out what the newspaper business ia ell ebout. Ellen is being severiy cheatized for her

latest libelous commenta and Joan ia diacovering e few basic facts about what constitutes

news. The perforated target in the background ia symbolic of their term at the helm of the

Argonaut. (photo by Socle)

God wQltan, we ahall thh day meet. that old enemy
Who hae given ue eo many a good beating.
Thatdt God we have a cause worth fltlhttnn for,
Anil a cause worth losing and a nood sonu to
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Idaho helter be Prepared for Both editors label themselves, tacts Nrd the Argon~ not ~an interesting year, next fall, moderate liberals, which in to build relations, but to tearfor the "Andersonville Idds" are reality varies quite a bit from them apart as well.
Sy luke murtrueuu the normal connotation of the de- "The students and the 'town

In describing nextyear's Argo finition what ever that may be. have turned a remarkably deaf
nalrtp both leaders of the gang ad- In actuality the editors will at ear on each other's arguments.

Once a stranger came to the Grundervilt Delta and m t thatthey dnr't krrow WINIINr temPt to Present a bairmc& Cot Ih sides "ow mow ~&0
, brought with him the clothes on his back, a pen, ink, e psPer is gohrg to be good of editorial opinionglvhrgaclesr othe»idowgrrts, but t 0>do not

paper, and.'his own thoughts. He was a quiet person or bad, brrt it isgoingtobedif- presentation ofboth sides of Srry Imow Why tho oiher side feels
given to walking. at night, reflecting, and occasionally I, p issue. StrongstandswiHprobably the way it doesp R Alldoz'soll

~

~

scribbling a few lines of verse. "Next year we are going to be be taken in an effort to stimulate says.
No one was quite sure how he lived, but his cheeks Mghiy experimnrtrti hr ~p, the reader to come to his own

never grew gaunter and his clothes became no looser, Pichrres and storycorrterrt,"says conclrtsinrsp says J, Arrderson,
His favorite spot to sit was under a tree in the city J Anderson and Ptrblicize those argumerrts af

square facing the corner with the baink on one side and JOH0 s aims rirrr toward high hostQe view toward the handling
the school playground on the other. literary, artsy - craftsy goals, of stgh, 0 P~P~~s P~ will also be our aim to force

i

~

~
Some few souls ven- mine run toward the gutter," cularly tIN idsho Sales ksx srrd

.,', tured to, talk with him, but says R. Andersono thB ststo t>dUcatioll tsx sUpport,
'-~ 'ess returned for a second "we'e tMrridng about running However, they take a rather

y visit. He was called the poetry psgos " ssys J. Ander- "Hawldsh" stand on the war in
Stranger and, oddly enough, son. Viotrrsm, which Ilrfuristos their +
the people didn't really talk "wo'ro thhrkhrg about rurinirrg Political edito
about him much.

~
?

fol~lrts," ssys
Their comments were: "Editorially we will be for a don't wsrrt to go, ~'. Arrders

! ar ~s:,"-' .:', "JS he Still aliVe?" "IS he student rights bill in fact, and says, "but I will, if I have to.'he editors look to'thetradi-
I gone yet'!" "Did he do any for inspection ofoffcampushouso Anderson is a member af the tional'newsmakers of EmBoardp
thing?" The questions were hrgs" ssys J. Anderson. Army ROTC Program at ldalio administrative action, new wo-

'nswered in monosyllables "Editorially wewillbeforcoed and plans to attendsummercamp men's hours, judicial revision,
p,'", > 'nd nothing more was made dormsp" says R. Anderson. at Ft. Lewis this summer. gird the performing arts center,

;! ~n'! !»
m:

'=.„",'«@),.rJ- of the topic. No one really "In makeup wo plan to trydif- J. Anderson will take off for Ss major stories for the coming

!
/ . 4~,;f "-:.';igjW= knew why they expected fererrt devices including Pen and the other side of the end of ye0r.

-:~»'im to die. It was a ques- ink drawings onthe frorrtPsgess the nation and Washlrrgton, D.C., "We also hope to create a

!
"tion that appeared one day full page Pholographs and front where she will pisy Republican, little corrtroversyby some news-

by accident and stuck. page editorials. We'l try any- 'Jules'ill be a college Irrrern maldng of our own," says J,
oo long before the people forgot he ex- thing," says J. Anderson. in the office of Sen. Len B.Jor- Anderson. They both predict anis e . is relaxed body under the tree looked like an- d'Arryilrirtg2» says RoArrdersono dar>. interesting year if not a goodp

n
n of his shirt looked like perhaps "WSII...Almost srrythirtgs» R. Anderson, a Moscow boy, year. The "Andorsorrvine kids"

shining through the leaves.
a scar on the trunk, perhaps a highlight from the sun says J. Anderson. Plans to Uso» dowrrtowrr

But the Stranger's pile of filled pages was ever —--:----:+
growing. Only writing at small intervals throughout the ';.m
daylihgt hours, he managed to fill up two or three pages "-."Is':;
during a day.

Besides writing, sitting, and walking, he had one .l'I
other habit. He smiled only at dogs, cats, sparrows, and
hummingbirds. I

",5"

Everything went on quite as usual in the Grundervilt
Delta for several years with the Stranger writing, sit-
ting, and going about unnoticed. Then one sunshiny day,
a very unexpected gust of wind whipped through the js so
town (the wind usually never blows and it absolutely

~
Arf

doesn't rain or snow there) and brought after it a short
cloudburst. The wind caught the Stranger's manuscript
and scattered its pages helter-skelter through the town. ssILel'o one made a move to retrieve the pages, including the t mtiam

Stranger himself.
He waited for the wind and rain to stop, found a

c ean sheet of paper, and unperturbed, began to write. I-
The old manuscript's words were washed off the paper,
and eventually every sheet was picked up piecemeal by ..
the enterprising children on clean-up day and burtied.

Finally the Stranger's time was up. Satisfied by the ROGER THE SHY-Roger Andenon Jason
pile of pages he had finished, he got up, gathered it all 82 s>m«« from his closet to face the HELP I I I-Julia Anderson, Jason 81, sud-
together, and went across the street to the bank. He we>rict and t>dit lht> Afg Socotrd s~mostof denly'comes Io the realization that she is
tried to present his manuscript to the tellers, who re- nexf yoaf News Sos>fee>s now krrow where> r>bor>t to trike'over. The enormity of the <ask

to find him. (Photo by St>sit>) literaly ovre&helms her. (pholo'y Scale) .'i"'"He handed it'to'he customers who just walked . :dtr, .

around him. He even offered it to the baink president It

who politely asked him to sit down and explain why he
needed the loan.

The Stranger refused and quietly walked out of the l
boson

bank. He quietly walked to the barbeque pit in the city
Park, kindled a small fire, and smiled to himself as he prese>trit>gthostgtementwerenot cause ho was frrrerested in fac- hotter the attitude of ~uiry
watched the ashes float into the air. even given the chance to explairr trity comment, I quotebolow from (which might often reveal ra-

When the job was done, he left the Grundervilt Delta jt
and never returned. No one knew who he was, no one M~ of thepeopleresponsible time a~ ~ressing my r~ as Mines B~ld;~ Iimt,tiom)
kneW What he had Written either time, nO One kneW forthe ststemerrtwiiinotbeback action and that of m wife (an andtheappreciationforpersonal
'where he came from or where he went. And no one nosy~ Thoir~pl~go~~d g t ) needs and differences (which

clarifications will be lost, Their January 12, 1966 would allow Mr. Burt the alter-
Writing a column for a newsPaPer is similar. You time and effort will have been M . James Lyle native of constructive action to

don't know who or how many read it. You don't know ~~ b, 0 the E ~did Alu~s,cret,ry sup~~ those thims which he
if those who do read it, like it. So there's really no rea-

o s The problem, however, goes Moscow, idaho
I was walking by a fraternity house and the boys

be ondthoR~s~temo~why
shouted at me: "Your column sucks!" So maybe they
think so for different reasons than other people. So sho~d ~ stud~ 81 nd ee

V

system st tho U. of L If his ro chock rrs rrn expression of ottr Parti Mar>n Professor
ex eriment. o it came and went and no one really cares.

presentatives will not listen to endorsement of and Pleasure in Electrical Engineering

4 ~ EDITORS NOTI:: The Ar- the recently announced Porform-

ulttllll Sufi>>eye sonant ress vee the rishi m Uonetooy,thenisittsstatement ins Arts Prospect for which voo Nufl/uuuu I!$0
prir>t ISII matter submNed wiII NOT die because the E. and the Alumni Association have

Pfur$ 0$ 60Vefuef for Pahitcaii n . Letmre io scars admittistration interest aosomed the ieadershtP. Hfe t St
the editor are submlired with h~s b«n shown to merit a close Last spring I expressed tho

HOORAY for the sports edl- the rtndersrar>dlr>rr Zhar giev exsmhrstion of the statement, thought to a group in the Stu. Dear Jason,

tor and his article rrbout the will not.be published without Tho pohrr remains that: Any dont Union Building that that Miko Weiherellps articlo

lhodc athloticfhcIIItlesoffered u,o elenazmo of ule author. tyPO of rePrese~tivo g
'0~ Mlding ~ its q"~Ity aM a~ ""Frisco Freak Out Falls Out

b th U, f I. I nly ihh mont hss tho responsibility to mosPhoro was a fine part ofa ms- On Idaho" was authentic in some

listen to and cnrsiderthe views turingprocessthroughwhichtho resPects, but when he started

fteufu ilieuruef$ and proposals oi the peopis it University or Idaho wes hesin- m

repros grits. rring to generate its own rradi- jUsn0 "s ng +0
Rnrdy stir>per tions, We fool that this prosorrt siPS" ss his authorities, I think

Roy E, Hsntoy errdt>I>ypur is tho morrsuro that ho f011 short.
ing its money on such overdone Dear Jason tiris is I&jood IN ni pp I would IIko to quote "Tho
facilities as the President's After many hours of work and ~Srd Members

G~.sy
It was my pioast>re to spond (Continued on Page 2, COL 7)
S S OB PPO llgo ~ ~ ~

Homo and take a Rood look at numerous meeiings a ststomentI some mo as on 0s 0 ti 1 t fall th Dart-
s of student rights evolved on our g Jss,,< P„yyy@90f mouth campus where a similar

campus. Among other things, it ~eeseee> but moro extensive facility
HOORAY, also, for Governor delved Irrro freedom of speech

Samuelson; I hope ho continues Mrd many aspects of the sir>der>i QN gg f$ Qenfer
Press r rhe Rt>gents until discipiirro system Dear Jason: to tho total effect of the school

Wednesday night this statement 'Iho Arg today carrie/ a l~ ~s pl~ ovido+.
was brought before tho Execu- ter by Bob Burt oxpressingsomo Ir is my b.lfof that It is inst c ~

tive Board for review and critI- degree of hurt and wonder at because we must communicate

9 ~0~ d "'hing Prob bly cism, TheE-Boardtabledthepro- the amMtions ofothorstoachievo
won't chtrnge until the Univt>rsiiy Posai until next year. The people a Pt>rforminlz Arts Cerrrt>r. Bo How to
looses future enrollees to 'pro-
gressive Southern Idaho'nd em- buy 0 bug

ployees to Washington State. 0 little bit e
A quitting employee at e time.

(I hope you can print this
without my name. Being an

,'mployee I can't give my name.)

The student's rights movement
has really come into being this year'

lot of people still won't admit it,
perhaps because it is a somewhat
rabble rousing group, some wear
beards, some are notorious for their
outspoken ability to say what they
think —effectively and most of the
time controversially.
But it is a new group, and perhaps

this is why their proposal, which was
raised at Executive Board Wednesday
night, did not get off the table. It was
als'o a new proposal. The ideas regarding
students'ights are relatively revolu-
tionary to a campus which for so long
has been run under a bureaucratic ad-
ministration with undefined lines of au-
thority and no real, chance to change
the way things are done in the "in
group.

It is many an important concept in-
troduced in the student's rights pro-
posal.

Many of the ideas were taken di-
rectly from the National Association of
American University Professor's state-
ment on academic freedom. They seem
great but are they practical? This was
another problem which students on the
board and the atmosphere at the meet-
ing redeemed to question.

The board debated for an entire
hour or more on just the first page
of the statement, discussing in a
committee of the whole. That
should show how unfamiliar they
were of the principals on the four-
page statement. Finally the room
got so steamy and so many con-
flicts in fact arose that the board
hurriedly tried to table it.

But there were so many things to
question about the student'bill of rights
that one can't blame the board for be-
ing reserved. For example, there was
the question of discipline. The, question
arose as to what body had the right to
effect disciplinary measures; the facul-
ty, the students under this statement,
or even the regents under the Idaho
state and territorial laws. The answer
depends on whom you are talking to,
frankly.

If you asked Dean Bell, of the
law school, I am sure you would get
a strict interpretation of the law
which says the University has su-
preme control over the student

when. he is enrolled, any time, any
„„>IrLcg But, (excuse me Dean Bell)

if v'ou ask Sean Martin the same
thing you are likely to get an
extremely opposite liberal opinion
'that the students can legally han-
dle any thing they want to.
Now'here was also the problem

Wednesday night of what President
Hartung was in favor of and what he
was not. Board members were told in
the heat of the steam, "Well, there iu
the phone,'ou call and fi'nd outl"

The question was over clause 17~
section III, that no student shall be ~
pelled or suspended from school. fozf
anything but academic violations. This
was to be implemented on a trial basis.
Some said Hartung agreed, some said
he absolutely did not; that he approved
the proposal in theory only.

Humorously to us on the Argonaut)
the tromped-on question of incomp@
tency in the Argonaut came up agaiz'I
under the free speech section. Shoulfj
the ASUI protect the editor 'and hi's

news policy or should it be'ble to yank
him out of the job arbitrarily whenever
'displeased? Also who is the Argonaut's
publisher; is it the E-Board as repre-
sentatives of the'SUI, or. is it the
whole student body including the edi-
tors? The whole argument jufft goes in
a ridiculous circle, which is repeated
every year with each new board anfI
each new news staff.

These are just a few examples,
which I will grant, are somewhat incom-
plete due to limited space, but they
show the discord and nebulousness r>If

the proposal.
Granted, however, many of'he

persons who were at the meeting .

and who helped to draw up the .

proposal will be absent next year
when it is brought up again. But at

'he

same time, the board will have
more experience, will have re-
searched the ideas more extensively
and public opinion will be more

'settled.
From what was demonstrated at the

meeting, it might be a good idea if tem-
pers settled considerably, also. We must
remember that there is a special ap-
proach to human relations, which calls
for something more than just a "cause."
And a person has to want to do some-
thing before he will. E.H.O.

I Vjj,t is
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IFT QF SILVER
FOR rOZr

ROM DODSON'S

A Gorham Sterhng Sliver
place setting worth $35.00
with the purchase of your

diamond wedding ring!

Choose your diamond at Dodson'.
Then choose your silver from 23

GORHAM patterns. Sign our Bridal
Registry and Dodson's will give

you —as a wedding gift—the first
place setting in your very own

silver service.

Dodson's makes this offer to
celebrate our 80th Anniversary.
Dodson's and GORHAM, a part

of lovely weddings for generations
—-.let us be a part ofyours!

Come in soon. Choose your
diamond and silver, and receive a

sterling silver place setting as
our gift to you!

5100
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First ssy to yourself, "I'd like

to buy e bug e little bit st s
timd."

And If you'e got $ 165 for s

down psyment, you can have the

whole osr snd psy for It little

by little. $60 s month for 36
months.*

You slso get some fjnsnolsl help

from the cer. Such ss sn sversge

27 mpg, snd sbout twice the ususl

mileage from s set of tires. The

bug tskes 5 pints of oil instead

of 5 qusrts. And it doesn't tske

anti-freeze st sll.

This whole money thing is cosily

srrsnged. Just stsrt by paying us

s little visit.

Kaywoodie
Pipes

and

'The
Pipe'ohaeces

"I''hgf
'Perfect Pote ..

Try our special...
Tenderloin cInci

Lobster
Combination

Also...
Char Broiled

Steftkg

VARSITY
CAFE end LOUNGE

505 S. Mein

$250 5200

CHOOSE FROM 23 GORHAM PATTERNS
It's easy to open an account.

12 MONTHS TO PAYStopin far Oneof Our

Qeliciaus Pixmsl

5450

.~m

'I)
$300

W 517 Riverside

MA 4-4163

Domestic and
Imported
Mixtures

LIVE MUSIC
8:30-12:30

Friday and Saturday Night

"It's %(here the Action Ist"

Next to
Davlds'n

MOSCOWPIUs Tsz oo

Approved Credit

Jim Cusick Volkswagen

1117Main Street
Lewislon, Idaho

Phone 743-9493
Shadle Center

FA 5-2579
Moscow
882-4125
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UNIVRRSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAH8 rrta y, ZZSIT Zg, tddt

I k) ~) nil: I

h.
Iedfdstes for degrees at the

ty total 1,285, At.tbe
Q46vulrsfty e . 22nd Commence

int;tuz be beld in the Memor-
IS I.oy'znnasfum, .Sunday,'une
r
tb ":a, totjLL,of 1,028 will,'be

seelcfng tuscbelor's degrees, 241
Izi'astarte 'degrees, 15 doctorates~

~

':.three professfonal degrees.
,,et.your a total of 1,258 stu-

Ifenrte were applicants for de-
grees.„

RUPERT
'

Christine De- POCATELLO —Gary Max SPOKANE, WASK —James
Thomas, Eugerde Ann Fuller. Lattig,'harles Albert H y Birnam Dewey.

SALMON —Valerie Jean Wright.. GRASSLAND, ALBERTA
South. SANDPOINT —Richard Jer- CANADA —John Hula.

SANDPOINT —Nary Kath- ry Parsons. TRHRAN, IRAN —Ghadir
leen CantreD, James Carl Dahl, REDONDO BEACH, CALIF.
Jannie Day Diehl. —Edward Marvin Kline, Jr,

TROY —EDzabeth ADfson RESEDA, CALIF. —Law-
Grovom. rence Gary McBride.

TWIN FALLS—Sandra Jean SACRAMENTO, CALIF.
Brown, Thomas Richard Wal- Steven Douglas Harrison.
ton. Carol Ann Fuller 'Wells. KNOX, IND. —John Cecil

StanttaMtd tY. NORTH BEND, ORE. —Dt- COllege Of
WILDER —Gerald Edward ane Seubert James.

Peterson. BATTLE CREEK, MICH.—
. woRLEY —Ellen Hannar Matvtn Garr Martatta, srtvta AgrlCLlltslre

OstheDer. Aileen Marietta.
KODIAK, ALASKA —Den- McCOMB, MISS. —Betty Ma-

ton Paul Andrews. rie Gilbert.
DENVER, COLO. —Brian R. GREAT FALLS, MONT. —

SlchetOl OfStickney. Samuel Walter Johnson.
HONOLULU, HAWAII — LIBBY, MONT.—Ronald Lee

Science inPaul Adrian Bishop.. Anderson.
LITCHFIELD, ILL. —Mary ANNANDALE, VA; —David a ~ I

Evelyn Dey. Hugh McNaughton Agfli:llltllf
PITTSFIELD, ILL. —Eliza- ALDERWQOD MANOR

beth Schimmel. WASH. —Earl Charles Vogt,
FAIRDALE, KEN. —Albert CLARKSTON, WASH.-Paul

George Wildman. Allen Reynolds. ASHTON —James Richard
LAKE OSWEGO, ORE. — COLVILLE, WASH. ~ Rich- Nedrpw

Virginia Louise Radke. ard Clough Smart. 'LACKFQOT —CecD Swayne
PORTLAND. QRE. —Pam- pULLMAN, WASH. —JuDe Johnson.

ela Ann Taylor. Ann Holmes. BUHL —Jerry Franklin At-
SALEM, ORE.—Dennis Rob- SPOKANE, WASH.' Ter-

ert Burnside. ence Allen Bohanek. CALDWELL Jpspph
KASLL, B. C. CANADA lace Braun, James Duane Has-

OAKESDALE, WASH. —Klaus Gunter Sonnenberg. kett.
Georgia Rae Anderson. BERLIN, GERMANY —Car- CASCADE —Thomas Jef-

OPPORTUNITY, WASH. —ol Jean Hervey. ferson Davis.
CRAIG MONT —Delbert Olin

Theodore Burton. ~ l g EDEN —Truman Arnold
SEATTLE, WASH. —Pame- SngnetOI I Kohtz, Nelson Eaton McClain.

la Gall Anderson, Charles ~ FILER —Richard James
Thomas Rogers, Jr. $Cient',6 ln KeDey.

SPOKANE, WASH. —Rob- FIRTH Jphn Pptez Nundt
ert Lynn Bassett, Carols Jean pl e gegiCli QQJIIQS FRUITLAND Lzury
Doyle, Edwin George Frost, Lockner, MDton Wayne Os-
Nichael Mason Kinne, James good.
Rob rt MCCarthy, Daniel Kevin BLACKFOOT —Max Dion

GENESEE —Ste m Gl
McFarland. Walker. Sprenger.ST. JOHN, WASH. —M r- COEUR D'ALENE —Tnn'OODING —V~ L ter
garet Ann Heglar. Lee Carlberg.

WALLA WALLA, WASH. MpSCpW Thomas Eric prance phfDP .Duane Glocoe-

Jack Allen MacDonald, Robert Kirkland, Robert Holt Scale. ches James Manning Peterson.

Douglas Winn, Jr. RIGBY —Thomas Roger GRAND VIEW —Edd Lyle

WAUWATOSA, WIS. James Bates. Burghardt.
ANNANDALE, VA. —David GRANGEVILLE —Arthur

CODY, WYO. —Henrfetta Hugh Mcgaughton.
Ann Moore. HAMER —Thomas Arthur

EDMONTON, ALBERTA; Hodgson.

CANADA —Alan Michael HAZELTON —Myron Allen

Slzenduk. Sgt,'lie)OI'f Huettig.
ISFAHAN, IRAN —Moham- HOMEDALE —Ronald Wil-

mad Taghi Ashrafi-Habibaba- Science in
di.

Jay Woodard.
Slehelor Of ABERDEEN —Nancy LoLR KENDRICK —Robert Nor-

Dsike. la CaDison.

5cience BELLEVUE —PhyDfs Lo- KIMBERLY —Bruce I outs
Rene Larsen. Bulcher, Wayne PhiDp Dean.

ABERDEEN —Robert Gard- BOISE —~&lecn ~e LENpRE —Glen Edwin
Farrell, Loretta Ann FretweD,

ner SParks Constance I orena WylDe. Stolte.
naldBOISE —Jerald Rex Agen- BONNERS FERRY —Helen LEWISTON —Gary Rona

broad, Karol KennaLv Caw- DeHaas.
thon, Janet Joanne Headrick, COEUR D'ALENE —Susan MERIDIAN —Kermit Wil-

Paul Henry Lynch, Barry Har- J L > fzed Scarborough II.
old Smith, Mark EDsworth DAYTON —Vfdd L n NA- MOSCOW —John ADison

Smith, Glenn Carroll Strait. yn Houghtelin, Jr., Michael Tfm-
BUHL—Barbara Ann Svan- FERDINAND —Ma~e Phil othy Lavens, Wayne Lucas M-fer. as Mc-

cara. pmenia Frei. Proud, Richard Ralph Rush.

GENESEE I,p tta J MOUNTAIN HOMr —Gary

Mayer.
KING HILL Vfctprfa G~ MOYIE SPRINGS —Leo-

Barker. Smith. nard Charles Kucera, Jr.
COEUR D'ALENE Gar Smith. 'AMPA —Robert Harold

letta Ann Jagars, Frank Er EWISTON —Andrea Lynn Bl W, D I i C
nest Mathes, David K. Weitz mith Moore, Mildred Karen

MEI BA —B ck A B - Michael
Ann Buettner. NEW PLYMOUTH —Loren

MOSCOW~an D B tts Albert Nelson.dau.

skov. D n 'EZPERCE —Wayne Cecil
FILER —David Lou Brydl onna Lou Bradberry, Susan ~1, L No Ri
HAILEY —Henry Clifford Grice Harofan, Sally PECK — D Qd E

Amdt.
Isaacspn Henden, Virginia Ann

IDAHO FALLS —Gail Ann Wickstrom Junk, ~ MMe pI,UMMER —John Timothy
Thompson.

Stevens Lorenz, Bonnie Mae N p ddfRichard McDermid, Harriet POTLATCH David Nor-
Nortman Reape, Dorothy May

mons. Browning Todd. man a
KELI OGG —Claude Wayne pROFINO —Janet Roy~ RIGGINS —Chl les F

Sappington. CochreD, Vfcld Lee "Green. reD H rris
KETCHUM —Judy K en TROY' Jessie Elf beth RUPERT —Richard Dwight

Pyrah. Lutes. Johnson, WIDiam Arnold

IN pAI I S 'h Wendt, D~vid Richer
Butler. Louise Jones. endorf.

K~A —Marion Ray Hd- KETCHIKAN ALASKA SAGI E —John Thomas Cal-
berg. Thine Lu Cochrane. len.

LFWISTQN —James An- WHITTIER CALIF ~f SALMON —WilDam S a
drew Carlson, David Porter Zilda Stemmler. Bolton.
Clarkston, Janet Lou Cox, PORTLAND 'pRE Nary ST. MARIES —Ly
Howard Robert Hafsey. NeDnda Hubbard ReddekoPP

MERIDIAN —Kenneth Carl TROY —Duane Hilding

Ash, George Carroll Osborne. Erickson.
MOSCOW —Charles Orland TWIN PALLS—Arthur John

Birchmier, Everett Harrington gi L l Lanting, WDDam Joseph
Black III, Judy Moss Flasker- S@CLLSIOI Ol
ud, Gary Leslie Jackson, Kris Molyneux, Rayinond Lee Poe,
Arnold Kirkland, Gary Joseph suCIencS ln Jonathan Louis WeDL

Anthony Peters, Judith Kay n m l ER ~ R WEIPPE —Thomas Harold

Roche, Nancy Lorraine Savage, PF8 98nfgl $tllgieS HamDton
Herbert Edward Wescott. WEISER —Vernon Earl Lol-

LAN —Regina KeDy COEUR D'ALENE —Michael ley.
Wiitala. David Wicks. WILDER —Alfred Larry

NAMPA —Karen Jane Van IDAHO FALLS —Douglas Branen, Carl G ne Van Slyk .
Houten. Curtis Boyd. FRANKLIN, PENN. —Lew-

OROFINO —Thomas Leroy is Wilbert Fisher.
CLARKSTON, WASH.

PINEHURST —Jacqueline Ralph Thomas Schotzko
Carrol Etherton. ~ s tn tn ~ MORINVILLEa ALBERTAv

tgCICnelOF Of NIIISjt; CANADA —Dennis Neal Sta-
dy.

MOSCOW —WfDfam Jeffz ey
Grimm, Donna Meacham Mc-
Mackin.

;-College of
', Letters
::,

'-
Llnrd

science
"::Slcllelor of Arts

:AMERICAN FALLS —Pat-
ricia Ann Alexander.,
'LACICFPQT —Stuart Joel
Hilton, William Stephen Sny-
|lpir;

tt BOISE —Ann V. BacheDer,
A'nn L'oufse Baker, Susan Blac-
kILDer, Joseph Sheridan Cae-
ilzr, Janfce Marfe Cruzen,
nzfne, Bernice Cunningham,
Thomas Mauvais Diven, Par-
vtz Faramard, James Anthony
Faucher,, Maria Carmen Gar-
echana,'lan. Karl Jeppesen,
Schuyler Sue Judd, Carl Robert
King,'. Jean Monroe, Judy Anne
Rice, Sharon Elizabeth Sawyer,
Charles' Bennett Scheer, Mi»
clfoej Ann Selbert, Katherine
Mae Swinehart, Patricia Kath-
lee'h'' Totten, Roxyanne Wil-
Hams, . James Craig Wilson,
James:Norman WithereD.
I.,BQNNERS .FERRY —Robert

IIee Aldridge, Linda Rae Mac-
onald.
BUHL—NarDyn Bernie Gre-

URLEY —Karen Marie

FI9
pffbuhr, Barbara Hayden
19aughter.

;;CALDWELL ' Leo Wayne
defies, Rodney Earl Peterson,
l4aitha Ann Riddle, John Ford
Spllers, Jr.,":CASTLEFORD —May Anne
Wren Blick.
.'OEUR D'ALENE —Brooke

Cifffprd, Kathleen Louise Gie-
sa, Lorinda Anne Wachter.

CRAIGMONT —Karen R.
L'ongetefg.'. FRUITLAND —John Frank-
lin Croner.

'GLENNS FERRY —Judith
C; King Walker.
, HOMEDALE —Glenn Wade

Nfehols.
IDAHO FALLS —Dixie Lea

Hplden.
, OME —Daveda Levon

Hen dry.
", ',KIMBERLY —Barbara Sue
Hoolahan.-

''I EWISTON —Charles Dale
'BIpom, Ka&n Lee Dugan, Wil-
liam Peter Galano, David Wil-
llazfz Hyde, Diana Lynn Llew-
pgyn, Gary Bruce Nyberg, Kar-
en Heywood Rovetto, Michael
'Jeazi 'Skok, Rodney Dean Tuck-
.er,, Robert NeiD Wise.
"MERIDIAN —Margaret Nan-

.nette Brunn.
; "IMONTPELIER —Julie Wal-
pp Nartfneau.
. t MOSCOW —Wendy Jane
Beams, Gail Elizabeth Walker
Brown, Richard Charles
'rooks, Shannon Ann Dean,
,Valerfe Ann Eastman Goddard,
,Kenneth Robert Leighty, Wal-
lace Glenn Lewis, Barbara
Krfstine McKean, Thomas Wil-
.liam Merlan, Martha Gay Wat-
son Mundt, Robert Todd Nel-
son, Louis Bertrand Olds, Nan-
cy Ituth Peterson, John Mack
SulDvan, Barbara Sue Tillman.

MOUNTAIN HOME —Bren-
da Janfce Beckley.
'AMPA —John Thomas

.Bowen,,Jr., Dennis Ray Jones,
Peter Erie Van Horne, Barbara
.Gail Yoshida.

z OROFINO —Kitty Collins
Geidl, Clare Eileen Johnson,

, Bette Jean Lynch, Samuel
.David Swayne, Garth Louis
Wilson.

, PAYETTE —Vernon Lee
'Curts.

PIERCE —Carol Lee ChDton
, May.

POCATELLO —Kathleen
.Harzisttn.

POST FALLS —Judy Lynn
Davenport.

PR1@ST RIVER —Rosalie
~ Malo, John Michael Veltri.

REXBURG —Richard Lane
.Davis II, Gary Charles Ras-
mussen; Sandra Lynne Rock.

Would You Like to Wear A Really
Comfortable Bra%

For personalized, private fitting call

Nfrs. Applonie at 882-5276 or ED 2-1302
Say you saw this ed in the Argonaut.

College Of
eszkelsz sI Engineering
AIChiteetIire

BOISE —Jack Robert Hut- SQche)OI'f
tebaD, Robert James Trail,
Harry Leoland Wingfield. $cjenge inLEWISTON —Michael Ar-
thur Lamb, Stephen Howard

QIVll Englneel lng
MOSCOW —Charles Brec-

kenridge Adams, David Ralph BOISE —Jesse Walter Ab-
Brown, James Frederick Dunn, bott, William Carl Evans, Clif-
Douglas Eugene Hubble, Larry ford John HaDvik, Kerry Don-
Wesley Mario Murphy, Stan- aid Orcutt, Lyle Glen Saxton,
ley Ervin Nordby. Stephen Harry Young, Daniel

NAMPA —Robert Ernest Ray Yribar.
Schaefer. BURLEY —Douglas Eugene

TWIN FALLS —Richard Sprenger.
Wayne Owen. COEUR D'ALENE —Wayne

WALLACE —Jerome Storm Henry Neckel.
NcKee. FILER —Larry Dean Armis.

TAFT, CALIF. —Bradley GLENNS FERRY —Gary
Herbert Jenkins. Dean Janousek.

WAIMEA, KAUAI, HAWAII KELLOGG —Ronald James—Bert Takaoki Matsumpto. Santf.
CICERO, ILL.—George Lew- MOSCOW —Terry BaDey,

is Bpnucelli. Ralph Henry Geibel II, Harry
PASS CHRISTIAN, MISS —Holden Hart, Vernon Oral

John William Conley, Jr. Thompson.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. — MOYIE SPRINGS —Kerry

Garpld Richard Nyberg. Lynn Nanus.
TROY, MONT. —George NAMPA —Lawrence Stan-

Lewis Naness. ley Nelson.
OGDEN, UTAH —Douglas OROFINO —Charles Shor-

Ralph Zuberbuhler. ten Engstrom.
SEATTLE, WASH. —Jan PARIS —Ronald Woodruff

Richard Owens. Stucki.

GOLDEN NECTAR
music by

"THE MADHATTERS"
Friday and Saturday

For private parties call SH 3-9984
Yazz must be 20 years old.

PIZZA PIZZA

BEST.BUYS IN PALOUSE EMPIRE

Cadillac Deville, loaded, even has the kitchen sink
$5195

Imperial, pure luxury, w/air.. $2995
Oalaxie XL, 2dr. H/T, factory 406, 4 spd..$ 1595
Sport Fury, 383", 4 spd. $1595
V.W., radio, real sharp .. $ 995
V.W., only ........$395

,'hevroletWgn., stick ....$295

NORTHWEST AUTO SALES, Inc.
Idaho First National Bank Financing

723 N. Mairi, AActscow 882-23'I I

1964
19th3
1953
1962
1957
1955

SNchelor of
Science in

NetellllrgiCOI

Engineering

Sechelol of
Science in

Chenlicll

Engineering

POCATELLO —Gary Rus-
sell Glenfsky.

SALMON —Clarence Oscar
MIDer.

SODA SPRINGS —Clyde
Roy GIDespie.

ST. ANTHONY —PhiDp
Geoige Rumsey.

TWIN FALLS —Gerald Al-
len Tell.

WILDER —BDlie Rae Tros-
tle.

UKIAH, CALIF. —Stanley
Miles Burns.

MILWAUKIE, ORP —Rod-
ney ADen Arena.

BAREILLY, INDIA —Yash
Pal Arora.

WALLACE —James Lsyb
Davis. t Et

NQDESTO, CALIF. —/II,
bur Raymond Handlton.

OAKLAND, CALIF. —Ge a
Eerie Baker.

HONOLULU, HAWAII
James Kefth Jackson.

WAIMEA KAUAI, HA>AII
Patrick Gaspar Costaleg, d

EL M HURST, ILL. —JoliII
Joseph Rumps.

MACON, ILL. —Allan Doug.
I

', a
las Kyle.

NINIERt ILL Edw>zd ~luptt
Dean Myers.:H .G

SOUTH BEND IND —How Fate
ard Allen Wallace. i'PFaz

LOVELOCK, NEV. —Euges IP
H

Earl Eyraud. ',,ehaz
SPARKS, NEV. —David Roy I,".t H

Wiegand.
MULLICA HILL, N. J, t."" H

Charles Grier Johnson Jr,
MARLOW OKLA.—Wfffle~

!'"'
Theodore Schmidt, Jr.

SEVILLE, OHIO —Paul Tez. ~;-tt

rence Mann. "tBrt.
TOLEDO> OHIO Edward

John Golding III. :Nar
KLAMATH FALLS, PHE

'! K
John Frederick Lawson, '-- Boo

ONTARIO, ORE. —Edwiizd Griffe

Callow Gheen.; ':.'

TACOMA, WASH —Deu,',:Mar
Wilfred Huber., '.Orei

SPOKANE, WASH.—Husseii:, erta
Palmer Klfstberg, David Syfyz

'ar
Shriner. I Rob

LA CROSSE, WIS, Dsyfd:1er,
Lee Flickinger. Idel

LONDON, ONTARIO, CAN..,'
ADA —John Patrick McGrath, K

Smi

College of
EduCLLtlfhn Gatv

I
And

SaC,helor Of

SCienCe ln 'wsy„

Education
, Lyn

AMERICAN FALLS —Na ~ Lan
dine Wright. Jean

ARCO —Patricia Jo Chris-
I Faye

topherson. i Mict
BOISE —Gerald pranciz i Nels

Ahlin, Bobbie Heslop Brewer,
I

Chai
Ralph Edward Colton, Hfchazd j Carr
Lee Cook, CamiDa Kathleeu l Swa
Good Carol Jean Groves Ruth ( Virg
Ann Howard. Brpnt Herbuzi M
Johanson, Leonard Lawrenzu '8pyc
Josephson, Susan Carlene Iz. ' an
win Lackey, Fern Elizabeth,

'

Gooder Leatherman, Susan 'Arte

Kay Lee, Gail Marie Lefchnez,
Frank Charles Marvin, Cathy
D'Ann McClure, Mary Azin

Morgan, Richard Karl Nelson, i fp
Lenore Ruth Thomas Pearson, I Bop
Clark Herbert peddicard Mary 'hi
Lou Wilson Pfost, Sally Lynn

Rutledge, Dennis Bruce Sam.

er, Mary Delight Search, Vir-

ginia Ann Wilkerson. : Gil,l
BLACKFOOT—Robert Lsh-

rence Spanbauer.
BONNERS FERRY —Bessie i'B
Schlechter Baylon, James Al-

fred Burkholder, Jr., Michml

R y ond Hpuch Nancy L 6 [ Keit
Shelman, Roland W. Spurgeon,
James Bryan Witt. I I.ou

BRUNEAU —Ray Conner I d
Glidden.

BURLEY —Delbert LaVere Ga f'I

Bennett. j" Elan
CALDER —Susan Carol

Jones. I, Mix)
CALDWELL —Tanya sue

Bowman, Doyle Eugene De.

mond, pamela Lynn port r De-
t Ross

Mond, Elizabeth Ann Dillon,

Donald Gene Glenn, ceceDa =-

rd
Ann MCCDntfck.

'
Il',ofs

CASCADE —L'ep Ross Crpmv,saml
well. liam

CHALLIS —Leah Beth p-
Dian

Keefe. ,hie,
CLARK FORK —Judith Di-

ane Derr.
COEUR d'ALENE —BeverlY

'

Jo Boughton, James Edward ey I
Duffield, Martin Ward Dup-

I Ann

bar, Richard Lavern Egge, Joan !war

Alice Emehfser Bruce Chazln I

Finch, Claire Louise Hayengst Terr

Patsy Ann Knudtson, Dfaziit," dith

Dee Parsons, Wesley Leon I Dars

Rhoades, Thomas Raymond .'. 'I
Ryan, Nancy Arlene Shezst .Ruth

Terry OrviDe Taylor.
, Bute

COTTONWOOD —Nfchac1 I 8 ptt
G rge Wimer i'. cOOS

COUNCIL —June Ilene Lay, ",Rard
CRAIGMONT —Carol Ann . 'A

NcBee, 'ifitcl
DEARY —Beverly Yetiye II II 1

Olson Johnson. :Sloah
EAGLE —Ted Ralph Flu- ',

harty.
ELK CITY —Esther Marie I dris

Williams. lie

ELK RIVER —Eddie LeHoy
Anderson. P]

EMMETT —Janice Marie
'chadt.

lette
P

BOISE —Gary Gezfe Adam,
Gregory Berle Clark, Bret Wil-
liam Closner.

BURLEY —Glen Walter
Schorzman.

FAIRFIELD —Victor Alan
Gormley.

MOSCOW —Boyd James
Hoffman.

REXBURG —Gregory Scott
Anderson.

TWIN FALLS —Deena
Joyce WiDiams.

PORT HARDY, B. C., CAN-
ADA —Satpal Singh ShergDI.

BOISE —Michael David Cu-
sack.

IDAHO FALLS —Richard
Sain Kunter.

MOSCOW —Robert Ripley
Allen James Samuel Brady.

PAUL —Howard Miner t
King.

POCATELLO —WiDlam Phil-
ip Helsley, Jr.

EAGLE MOUNTAIN> CALIF.—Keith Cary Forbes.
WINNEMUCCA, NEV.

Courtney Charles Chamberlain.
RUMSON, N. J. —Thomas

Robison Carney
RICHARDSON, TEX.—Mer-

lin Ellis Williams.
BOLIVIA, SOUTH AMERI-

CA —GuiDermo Arturo Rowe-
ViDagomez.

Saehelor. Of

Science in

Elec)lie ol Sleheler Of

Science in

Agliemlltllral

Engineering

Engineering
ABERDEEN —John EDiott

NcDermfd.
AMERICAN FALLS —Al-

vin Harold Burgemeister.
BLACKFOOT —Carl Gustaf

Johnson, Robert Harley Whit-
fng.

BOIS@—Lynn Monroe An-
derson, Kenneth Bruce Bushy,
John Philip Engels, Allan Rog-
er HuttebaD, Harold NDton
Lee, Daniel Henry Madden,
Mare Lyal Moulton, Alfred Ed-
ward Pantry III, Ronald David
Perr, Rowland Thaddeus Zior.

BONNERS FERRY —James
Albert Henslee.

BUHL — Jimmy Meyer
Griffith.

CALDWELL —Leon Enoch
Brown, Jay Brian Hoffmann.

EMMETT —Lester Elroy
Ifforfin.

GRANGEVILLE —Michael
Clifford Irwin.

HORSESHOE BEND —Don-
aM Edward Fry.

JEROME —Calvin Hartley
De Coursey.

KUNA —David Wfmam
Klinchuch.

LEWISTON —Brian Ronald
Benedict, Robert Patrick Con-
nolly.

MARSING —Ronald Denny
Dobbin.

MOSCOW —Richard Harry
Denton, Howard Eugene Hite,
Jr., Gerald John Reape, Clif-
ford Glen Russell, James Doug-
las WiDiams, Francis Marion
WiDmorth, Jr.

MOUNTAIN HOME —Har-
old Alan Duffy.

MULLAN —John Lawrence
Noordam.

POCATELLO —Melvin Al-
len Georgeson.

POST FALLS —Robin An-
gelo Luchinf.

SAGLE —Charles Franklyn
Hubbard.

TWIN FALLS —Gerald Jay
Denny.

ALHAMBRA, CALIF.—Ste-
ven G. Walter.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF—
Patrick James McMahan.

LEWISTOWN, MONT. —Al-
len Lloyd Haun.

BATTLE MOUNTAIN, NEV.—Blaine Charles Hoalst.
WINNEMUCCA, NEV.

Dennis Ralph. LaRue.
GLOVERSVILLE, N., Y.

Larry John McLain.
JAMESTOWN, N. D. —John

Ross Peterson,
CLARKSTON, WASH.

Mohammad Yasser Elhindi.
LIBERTY LAKE, WASH.—

William Wallace Schmidt.
OLYMPIA, WASH. —Jerry

Lee Heitzman.
SPOKANE, WASH. —Joel

Thomas Mooney.
SPRAGUE, WASH. —Den-

nis Richard Hoff.
WALLA WALLA, WASH.—

Marvin Leroy Hintz.

SldIGIOr Of

Science in 6eology
Engineering

CALDWELL —Melvin Le-
Roy Myers.

HAGERMAN —Joseph Al-
vin Vernon.

POST FALLS —Glenn Ar-
thur WaDer.

STAR-John Keith Couzens.
HIGH RIVER, ALBERTA,

CANADA —Allan Earl Herbig.
LIHUE, KAUAI, HAWAII—

Dennis Yuldo Arakakl.

LYNBROOK, N. Y. —Pat-
rick Joyn Galbrafth.

COULEE DAM WASH
John Carmen Siatlz.

Saehelol Of

Science in

6t.elegy
BOISE—David Arnold Hawk.
CLAYTON —Gary Wayne

Rovetto.
PALO ALTO CALIF —Rus

seD Gordon Smith.
NAGPUR, INDIA —Soli

Shapur Shapurif.

BOISE—Severt Swenson Jr.
HAYDEN LAKE —Daniel

James Manning, Jr.
MOSCOW —Byron Kermit

Meredith.
SHELLEY —Thomas Ger-

ron Dial.
DULUTH, MINN. —Ralph

Edward Binger.
RITZVILLE, WASH, —Bo-

nita Faye Collier.
SPOKANE, WASH. —Fred-

eric George Fancher.
TACOMA, WASH. —David

Leonard Ashbaugh.

Saehelor Of

Science in

6eograplfly
OMAHA, NEB. —Gary Ar-

thur Totten.

JIIIiS 9oetol
Colllege of

IForestry
Sncheloi of

Science in Forestry

ASHTON —James Robert
Hargis.

BOISE —Gary Lee Morgan,
Jay Coleman Smith, Willis Eu-
gene Sullivan III, John Clar-
ence Ward, Maureen Margaret
Jones Warren.

CALDWELL —Mack Andy
Redford.

COEUR D'ALZNE —Edward
William Mayer.

HEYBURN —James Lee
Martsch.

MALTA —Erwin Lee Schlen-
der.

MELBA —Frank David
Peck.

MONTPELIER —Larry Bruce
Grimes.

MOSCOW —WilDam Eugene
Anderson, Norman David
Brock, Max Lee Jenkins, Du-
ane Douglas Kiel, RonaId Kurt
Mc Adams, Robert Lindsay
Smith, Dennis Earl Wheeler.

MOUNTAIN HOME —Alan
Dwight Wilson.

FOREST HOME, ALA.—Win-
fred Bruce Moorer.

LOS ALTOS, CALIF.
Nancy Louise Grubb.

BEAVERTON, ORE. —Tfm-
othv Lee Nelson.

HUNTINGDON VALLEY,
PA. —Peter Michael Rftteman.

SEATTLE, WASH. —David
Harry Johnson

SPOKANE, WASH —Dennis
Martin McLaughlin, Anthony
James Pattison.

BOISE —DarreD Rex Ban-
nard, James Daniel Diffendaf-
fer, Bennie Charles Hobbs.
Larry Milton Keeney, Roger
Ralph Samson, Dwain Wilber
Vincent III.

BONNE RS FERRY —Wil-
liam Raymond Spores.

BOVILL —James Leroy
Thomas.

COEUR d'ALENE —Monte
Edward Fender.

EAGLE —Arthur WIDiam
Anderson.

FRUITLAND — Kenneth
Bernhardt Schuster.

GOODING —Stanley Ira
Anderson.

GRACE —Lincoln Edward
Burton.

GRANGEVILLE — Lloyd
Emmett Briscoe.

HAZELTON —Jerald An-
drew Stroebele.

KIMBERLY —Ronald Ed-
ward Dean.

MOSCOW —Frederick NDan
Chugg, Jerry William Lorenz,
James Douglas Lyke, WDlfam
Hunt Parr, Jr. Michael Louis
PickeD, John Albert Prftchett,
Donald Keith Wood.

MOUNTAIN HOME —LazTy
Lee Hooker.

MULLAN —Douglas WilDam
New.

OLA —Vernon Clarence
Sutton.

OROFINO —Ray Edward
Garten.

PARMA —Douglas Darryl
Basford.

POCATELLO —Lee WIDiam
Aggers.

PRIEST RIVER—LeRoy Leo
Cook.

TWIN FALLS —Larry Sam-
uel Maupin, Carl Lynn Wam-
bolt.

SIChelor Of

College of
Mines

Science in

Mechanical

Engineering
SIChelor Of

Science in

Mining Engineering

BOISE —Frank William
Harris, Eugene Loryn Kopan,
Dennis David Lopez-Devinas-
pre, Billy Heber Prescott.

CHALLIS —L. Roger Bit-
ton.

COEUR D'ALENE —Robert
Lee Carder.

CULDESAC —John David
Wflsey.

DONNELLY —Douglas Mac-
Arthur Eld.

IDAHO FALLS —Martin
Arthur Hill, Laurence Dale
Torgerson.

JEROME—James Dee Ham-
bletpn.

LEWISTON —Ralph Craw-
ford Bysbee, Jr„Wayne Leo-
nard Clayton.

MOSCOW —Dumont Mur-
phy Carmichael, James Donald
Darden, Roy Paul Kaspe.

PIERCE —Larry Eugene
May.

POCATELLO —Steven Boyd
Bevan, Samuel Walter Cham-
bers, Stevan William Nelson.

RUPERT —Richard Bruce
Wright.

SAGLE —Judd Lee Reed,
SODA SPRINGS —Donald

Richard Ayers.
ST. MARIES —Allen Burt

Webb.
TWIN FALLS —Richard

Edward Trail.
WEISER —Daryl Dean Rpd-

abaugh.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.—

Frederick Lee Youngblpod.
KANSAS CITY, KAN.

James Armour Hopson, Jr.
RICHLAND, MONT. —Mon-

te Keith Brackee.
SANTA FE, N. M. —Theo-

dore Louis Kinneman.
SPOKANE, WASH. —Ralph

Marion Howell.
BARODA, INDIA —Ashwin

Ratilal PateL
OSLO, NORWAY —Viggo

Rudolf FriDng,

MOSCOW —Leonard Nelson.
NOVATO, CALIF. —John

James Johnson
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si

iti-

l .tj
BOISE —Ronald Lee Farn-,

worth.
BONNERS FERRY —Robert'

Oliver Saboe.
CAMBRIDGE —Ralph Ed-

ward Munger, Bruce Baxter
Raffety.

COUNCIL —David Russell
Sharratt.

GRANGEVILLE — Jane'
Wood Gltatd

IDAHO FALLS —Ruth
Owen Veach

I'! + ' I
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i
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Master of
Natural Science
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~ lg ' I
d 'IJ% eqjfg% n>g'$ ~d&~s

~~jk'ir Ie «l~ir«l 4 'Ii i~i .. >~i I
>,I FVAVILLE —Florence Ther- WENDELL

CALIF, ~< a Gammel. Bungum, Diana Elaine Long, i,==.—n I

~~--.",.;-,=,' r-,b.;T-

ee Charles Raymond Thn».
PULLMAN, WASH

CALIF, G
ames Johnston. Ludfngton

HESTER Ross Dee
- IiIIIE!L ',.j,,',;;., '','„.;„:,' ilii fn il

i
tge858~~. HONG KONG —Steph

HAWAII i
. tt.

Shui-Shuen Tse.

ckson. GENESEE .—Beverly oufse BAKERSF~ 5
'UAI,

HAVfAfj
reer Heimgartner, Mary Kath- Alice Hannpny Q Hg

. +Q
FAIRFIELD, CALZF ~aroi "

Ifg

'LL.—Joint . v QODING —Janet Lynn Ann Nack.
Terry George Wood GARDEN VALLEY, ~~ NasteI'f

««E
Nllslc

dwaaj:="'GRA'NGiVILLE Charles I.A CRESCENTA, C

D, IND. 4lggs Hinds, Helen Bryant John BrooksB»nes'SAC —Melda Ann LEWISTON
D IND —How.,fg NOVATO, CALIF. Sheryl i ~ KAM

Charles Chenpweth.

NEV.—p ~.'@ HARRISON —Howard Mf Sue Beebe.' Robert Gl

e lfjhaef Russell. SAN DIEGO, CALIF. —Ju- Asbe. Carter.

I;.t HAYDEN Z,AKE —Larry dlth Carolyn Henry.
RDI LEWISTON —Helmut Rob- McCALL —Allen Ashton

/ee sr mon. SAN LEANDRO CALIF.
«rt Petrich.

MOS
Blair.

IILL N,.'., HAZELTON —Maggie Alice Alvin Edward Busby, Jr.,'Mary I
MOSCOW Rich»d DaleI yon. Havens.PI~~T —Larry James MOUNTAIN HQME —Law

rence Eugene Gibbons.

HIO—Paul T
f ', 'IDAHO FALLS —Robert Robert Weaver.

Brian Casey, Lfnda Jean Perry. WEST COVINA, CALIF. —,':'", B'Qf O'eill.

pip gd
". JULIAETTA —Darrell Lee Barbara Jane Reay Henry. "'%l i'OTLATCH —Clayton Ev-II.:Manfull. BOULDERI COLO. —Carole ig~

erett Reynolds, Jr.
KAMIAH —Sidney Stephen Janet Grove Ax. WALLACE —Danny Lese

.Booth, David Zee Eries, Fred- BROCKTON, MASS.—Rfch-, ": Paschke.

iffe LaVerlle Mercer. ard David SPencer Nee«dies~ BEC ONTARIO CALIF. —Karl

KELLOGG —Lynn Andrews, Kuinlan der.

<ASH. —Detn
',:Marion A. Whyte D'Andrea, ELKQ, NEV —Albert Ros-—

"'"'' 'UNTINGBURG,
'Oren Lee Flolo, Sydney Rob- cpw Larkin. AgnCultg f@ M~ Ignata Crowley.

WASH.—R 1
".erta Howland, Beverly Carol McDERMITT NEV

BOULDER, CPZ,P

'-9 rn Ingle, Catherine Lynn Keith Nutting.
'R. Clark.

I Robspn, Richard Neville Shfs- GATES pRE MOSCOW —Jerry LaVern SHELDON, IpWA —Genit

WIS, Dnyjlf
lIel'andra Jo Varker, Mary thur Shirley. Johnston. Hendrik Veldhuis.

Idell West Woolum. JOSEPH, ORE. —Toby Ann y'OLFAX, WASH. —Emmett TAOS, N. M. —Charles Mar-

~ARIO CAN
','IMBERLY G»y Nor- Bright. Towns Field. tfn Hyde.

atrfck McQrath inan Ayers. NORTH BEND, ORE. —John t
TEHRAN, IRAN —Behzda MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—

KING HILL —Dale Warren Benjamin James II, William Mansouri. Clifford Carl Jordan

Smith. James Stillmaker.
MINDEN NEB Wesley

KOOSKIA —Douna Lou Frederick Shannon

Evans Graves. ONTARIO, ORE, —Gloria HERMISTONs ORE Jfin

e ef KDNA —Lots Elaine KRn- Rae Moore Bette. Nastel .of my Allen Bier.

chuch King SUTHERLIN, ORE. —Nona ROCKAWAY ORE Fred

I
'ENORE' Ray pnd Dallas Kay Pearson, Folest~ erick Clifford Marr.

IO A Gefdl. WOODBURN, PRE Z yn SALEM, ORE. —Jan Rfch-

,
'EWISTON —Judith Kay ette Rouse Newbore. MASTER OF FORESTRY

I
Anderson, Mary Francis Ayers,

A E H N. J.—Miria
TAIPEI TAIWAN CHINA PITTSBURGH, PENN; —Rob-

I
Mary Francis Barnett, Lucile ELIZABETH, N. J.—Miriam Lfang-yfh Hsfn,

'rt Sfd! .My Terffns

,
Baverstock Crouse, James Ed- «1 Portal ~." ] BELLINGHAM, WASH,

', wan Hansen, Karen Margaret SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.— Robert Paul Burr.

Hansen, Cheryl Ann Holmgren, Susan Goucher Brands. dp~ COLFAX, WASH. —Ronald

; Sue Ellen Garten Kennedy, KULlvf, N. D. —Carol Jean Wffffam Braun.

'etty Ann Kytonen, Sandm
NTVILLE PA. —Rf h- Nastef f TEKOE, WASH. —Jack Rol-

,
'Lynn Z,aDow, Melvin Lee MOU I

9 and Bowman.

FALLS —Na i i,ang, Ann Wilson Lund, Janet ard Thomas Dfetrich.' ~ WALLA WALLA
Ed Ronald Jay Huntfngtpn.

tricfa Jo Chrjii- Faye Michaelis, Phyllis Faye FORT MONROE, V .—a- .: ~s
vid Lawrence Prysock'.

GRAFTON WIS David

,
Mfchaelis, Margaret Karen vid Lawrence Prysock.

~

~ MASTER OF EDVCATION George Wacker.
GUISHED SENIORS-Tweniywne members of the class'ice, Th I . B I f

KSTON, WASH. — Distinguished Seniors at the annual May Aldrldge, Thet Chi; J D k
d ring Mothers'eekend. They are, from left, Chil Bob St fi Id, o8

COLFAX WASH. —George front row. Jim Carison Beta Do
imG roves, Ruth IsVirgfnfa Brodin Wrigh . BOISE —Donald Amos Bar-

gugene ary son. or, amma P i; June Lay, Campbell, Mike Skok, Pi Phi; Joe McCollum, SAE; and Dave Hyde, Shoup. Not pictured is lpw Sandra H~l~~ Rutledge, /AC)eal $CIenC8
Lawreiiee 'ffoydstun, Fynette G. Field, DAVENPORT WAStf and Mark Smith, Beta. Second row from left, Jean Monroe, Karen longeteig, Kappa. Helen Tomlinson, Washburn.

an Carlene Ir. 'Frances Elizabeth Greaves
rt Kermft Turner Qunnfng. DG; Helen Black, AIPha Gam; Margie Heglar, A Phi; Judy CALDWELL —Kenneth El- IDAHp pAZ LS Z»ry

Fern Eiizabejh, MERIDIAN —James o e DES MpINES, WASH. —Mf-
san 'Arte Elmer Henry Potter.

J Phili

erman, Susan, r NAMPA —Michael Caryl MOSCOW —Marilyn Cath- TROY —E t Ri h p- Kfd 'ampbell, Walter Eugene Dris
ean no, ames p

Marie Lefchnerl 'QSCPW —Viola Belledene EDMONDS, WASH. —Mer- P ~I /ieh~ Sf'Sag Jain, Robert Donald Lawson, crine Tager Preeman, Ronald gan.
' COEUR d'ALENE —G»y kell, Z,ewis Sayler Masson,

Kple Baker, Rosanne Edna rill Dean Whybark. %NOH Rege 0 a Dennis Earl Welch. Keith Orval Johnson, Norman

e, Mary Ann Becker. Helen Jeanne Hunger- KENNEWICK, WASH. OROFINO —Adrian Loren Raunio, Rpberta Bancroft Duane Buffmgton, Howard
CULDESAC —Lob creen Eugene Pace, David Nole Til-

d Karl Nelso >, I fprd Blac'k, Elizabeth Anne Qrace E. Montgomery Wallace. litt.
homas Pearse",, Boone, Janet Kylene canfield, KENT, wAsH. —Timothy ~LES«si a«tttgtMsMe PAGE —Ned Mortimer Tow- PocATELLQ —F k All

KAMIAH —wilmer wesley Moscow —Kenneth Dean

Beddicard, Mary,. Shirley Ann Dirks, Ronald Paul Neelv Hoffman.
pst, Sally Lynn 'lsberry Lee Roy Brannan, Jr., k A ngai% e ega ff PARMA —Gary Leroy Pol- ron . WEISER —William McKin- LEWISTON —Lydia Dazar- SHELLEY —Stephen,J.
is Bruce Sm.

I Zucinda Lee Forsyth, Frederick KIRKLAND, WASH. —Gary ~~~ei««a«a lard, Larry Lee Simons. I J 1, . —Harvey iey Carson, Jr. as Bly, Gale Healea, Joseph Gold.
ht Search, Vk- I Ewart praser, Karleen Wilson Michael Johnson. P tt~—K th J L - Junior Mashfnter FORT HUACHUCA ARIZ —Holly 'Kincaid Da~d Ray TERRETON —Khristeen Al-i

on „ll, 1 Q~~ Lee G idley LQNGVIEW WASH D I !gb'NseeSjsfftlslot~ dpn D—Robert Lsh. Franc'es'~pifbrd-"IHfrschf For- Michael And'e'rs'on. 5a a aa ffgetge Pa» "
L
'al pfjumipan.. m,', . ',, FONTANA, CALIF. —Jef- MOSCOW —Merlin Fay

r.
, rest Wayne Hogaboam Marcia NACHES, WASH. —Jon . Anderson, ' ' ' ': 'rey John Hubert. Barth,Bonnie Kae . Barney,

%RY —Bessie i;Braddpck Hollifield, karjprfe William Carothers. ~,<
LANCASTER, CALIF. —McGough, Carol Arleen Pence,

ion, James Al
A ne La VeRe patrick Hug- QRTING, WASH. —Barbara BaCnelOI'f RATHDRUM —Cleo Dennis Lyndon Stanford Hawkins, Jr. David Lavon Smith.

r, Jr., Michael
i gins, David Charles HumP»eys Carlene Buck Michaelson. Bradbury. < an «g LONGMONT, COLO. —John MOUNTAIN HOME —Flor-

.h, Nancy Lee i Keft'h Mfchael Hurdstrom, Car- Science in
RQBERTs —Robert E. Li d- Isseelei el R be t Bn b, ence stelgerwalt Lattlg.. Pfsgfenafenel

d W. Spurgeoni, pf~ Ruth Jackman, Catherine QTIS ORCHARDS, WASH.— strpm. , t ~, FLOSSMOOR, ILL. —Sam- NAMPA —Katherine Gibson

iitt. l Louise Jones, Anthony Kenne- Frances Kay Emery. 9 'UPERT —Thomas Mich- 'Science uel George Taylor. Crego.

~",dy Jan Suzanne Kindschy, PRpSSER, WASH. —Mary Business ael Schorzman. DALLAs OENTER, IowA PAYETTE —Fred setll Free Qegijse-ea
'. Theodore Dwain Kuykendalls Katherine Wood. A ERICAN F~S—Them- Craig Wilkins Brown burg Ronald Eugene Kulm

RITZVILLE, WASH.—D - BOISE —Gerald W as Charles Richards. GREELEY, KANS. —Judy POTLATCH —John Alfred

1 j Elaine Martin, Mikel Hudehon
ette Marie Allert, Andrew bertson, Thelma Louise Bell, SANDPOINT —Colin Pat- ARCO —Douglas Allan Sco- Lou Bodenhamer McKendrick. Schwartz.

Susan Carol
ii McMurray, Shirley Rae Blick . f 'iHiam John pvans, Raymond rick Howell, Diana Converse ville. TOPEKA g ANS. —Harold RICHFIELD —Francis Ray ap)) Engineel
!Mfxl Dorothy Douglass Moore, SEATTLE, WASH. —R y Franklin Fortin, Quentin F. Parker. BOISE — Clayton John Lee Gjadfejter.

Ta ya e'. Icathryne Ann Nel on, M ~
Allan Lamb,'Barbara'Glee Nor'arden, Clayne Murray I ft ST. MARIES Kent Chest Campbell, Jr., George Michael BEL AIR, MD. John Lsw TWIN FALLS Mel~ Le

'ee Parberry, Marquis Ray „„" ' ner, Donald Fidel Lopez, Q»y er Seelig. Simmons. Jr Roy Gates, Idona Lorene Kel- WALLA WALLA, WASH.

.ynn Ppmr i Ross, Donald 'ugene Schu- ~
SPOKANE WASH Eff, Lee'organ, Stewart 'llen TWIN FALLS —Amour Axe BONNERS FERRY —Mary MINN~OLIS, MINN. —lpgg, Fr~'James MCCall, M»vfn A d w Ca~chaei.

abeth Lilljas Fancher, Barbara Mp 's, Garth Oscar Reid, Jr., Anderson, Jr., John Stephen Edith Burnejj Kurt Bp e Kaiser OW As CALIF.—

II

nrd, Gerald km', Louise Gibson, Qary Neff Cheryl Chrih'tyne Rpusey, Doug- Glasman, George Clifton Hul- BURLEY —William Otto . CINCINNATI, OHIO -- Qo Gene Leslie Bates.
las Lerpy Sales, Samuel Ross bert, JosePh Dean McCpllum, Rasmussen. don L dwi No d J .

MODESTO, CALIF. —Dan- g OiOg
,eo Ross rom- Samuel Edward Snider, Stivison, James Ernest Strong Jr.

on u wig or,, r.. iel Halsted Gates.

John Thurston, Charlott VANCpUVER, WASK —Gordon Kent Taylor, Ronald
CALDWELL —Larry Phil RQSEBURG, ORE. - - David DENVER CQL'p Jphn

Leah Beth O'-
Diane Todd, Connie Kay Trfb- Wgliam Dennis Closson. pmf1 Warnke, John prederfck WEISER —William Craig CASTLEFORD —, Kallman Nartpnis. Patrick Fleming. ST. PAUL PARK, MINN.—

hie Barbar'a Lpfs Sch peder WARDEN WASH.
'

ther Wpzniak Bpy'd Yee. Bryant, Tommy Lynn Grpssen, " o — arp yn HOPEWELL, VA.. Karen CARSON CITY NEV. Virgil Wesly Carmichael.

K —Judith Di- Christine Herrick. BONNERS FERRY —Thorn- Roger Lynn Johnson. o "PPP. Sue Drowns., Milan Joseph Tresnit.

rence Dale Sappington. Howard, Ricky George Schied. Eads.NTAIN —m- WILBUR, WASH; —Law- as Rylie Black, Robert Earl WILDER —Kenneth Ray CHALLIS — a yf Cpman BELLEVUE, WASH.—Mie'n- HENDERSON, NEV.—Duane
Dixon. aej Lee Ppwell., Edward Wf~e. Bs ~ I ~ ~

James Edw 8 y K y
hael Ed-, YAKIMA, WASH. —Mar- BUHL —Richard Oscar Jar- HAZELGRppN, ALA.—Rog- COEUR d'ALENE —Thon<as BOTHELL, WASH. Mf1 WINNEMUCCA, NEV. —Al- SpeC/al)St /n

n Ward p i. Q y'ene JoAnne Folz, dine, James Harold Traxler, er William Sadler. Irwin Gibbon, Mayvis M»je ford Steve Merrill, Jr. bert Clarence Cooper.
CAI,DWELL —John Bruce ANCHPRAGE ALASKA Peterson Sloan, Ronald Ver" DEER PARK, WASH.—Peter LANGLOIS, ORE. — Ora SCLOOI I S/CIIO!OQ

Riddle. James Russell Swank. Sloan. giden Coffin. Gene Hill.

n Diana ';; dith Iris Schedler Rawlings, SCOTTSDALE ARIZ.C I CULDESAC —Leda Scott EVERETT, WAS@. —James ROSEBURG 0 K. —Ed- MOSCOW —Cffnton Leslfe

fred Shields. Edward Qundefffnger. Scrimsher.
ar

Neiis Peterson. ward Peter Jacquot, Harriet Phillips.

~ ~ s COEUR d'ALENE —Joseph COMPTON, CALIF. —Jo- GENESEE —Jay Michael PULLMAN, WASH. —Janet Marlene Barnum Jacquot.
Patrick Acuff, Beverly Ann seph Ralph Rodriguez Bettesworth, Gregory Lennart Marie AsP, Eldon Hartzel Ed- SALEM, ORE. —Theodore
Edwards, Paul Lynn Plante, KpZ,SEYVILLp, CALIF Munther. mundspn, Jrm John Ypu Wpp, Thomas Knivilla.

aylor.
, Hutchinson, Joybelle Sims $CienC8 In BQSlneSS Gary Way e Reber, Michael Rfchard Harland Josephson. GOODING —Darrell Russell. REDMOND WASH. Rob UTICA, N. Y.—David Abra-

OD —Michael ':Scott, Doris Ann Stanffeld. Daniel Scale, John LaRue HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. Schnitker. ert David Mason. ham, Jr. n ~

Ed.cation Cnrtts Al xander Sermon GRANGEVILLE — Gary RIOHLAND WASH Is IIEIPTON GITE WASH PP feenfa
June Ilene Lny,;.I Ijnrdefff

COUNCIL —Carold He en MARYSVILLE, CALIF. —Ri~h~~d p land Oscar Slind Donna Mae Bowles.

j'—Carol Ann .'AR,MA —Linda Gayle Gould. Ronald Dean Porter.. HANSEN — Gene Mack SEATTLE, WASH, —Judith CLARKSTON, WASH.

'jfitchell, Janice Elizabeth
n Dro - DONNELLY —Edwin Har- WEST COVINA, CALIF. —Gray. Sa d m n Gat s. Ja e Edwa d poindextri. tefs

Beverly Yetiye jI Nels n pollard, Robert Ray BQIS~ean Frances Drop- pld H Lawrence Ellswprth Edding- IDAHO FALLS —Fred N. SPOKANE, WASH. —Edwin CQNNELL, Wash. —Ullie

ping, Helen Lena e o EAGLE —Steven Rov Giv- field. Carlspn, James Ross Fischer, Milo Atw~d, Carl LeRoy Adeline Emerson.

j'ed Ralph Flu- ', 'QNNERS FERRY —George WASHINGTON D O Dale Geo ge William Gibson, p I K ppen, Ja G ge Old, EVANS, WASH. —Beverly CIeefltefsa
Allen M', FILER Gary Ray Albfn S H, 'ofhjn<e Wgliam Prpnkjjn Samuel D

—Esther Marie i drist, Edna Mae ApPlegate, Ju- BUHL —Judy Lee Love, Jerry Francis Z)ecker CHICAGO ILL —Marvin Holcpmb, Ross Taylor Jensen, TACOMA, WASH. —David KENNEWICK, WASH,—Ar QegfeesMarv Lou U, GQODING —Howard Mil-
H

'
. a, John Ri h d Ni 1, R th A th M . lene June Mprro Rog

—EddfeLeRoy Elaine Pence. DOVER —Karen Elaine tpn Shaver.
PECK —Rpy Earl Cpp etrfe, Jack Grpv S ptt, K - CANA

Rube Gene Junes lector of

MOSCOW L«da Kay
Simpson. Rg o EV —Jph Will Ja K; 1 W

Education
g C 1, Jph Gflbert WILLIAMSVILLE N Y. — KING HILL —Alle

Z,aVerne Evelyn Schwartz.
e

Ronald King Fafrchfid Thompson.
rt E

Bruce Jr. David Norman Suhr. New 11 K 11

ar

La-
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION

Bend a. SANDPOINT —Alfred a- KELLOGG Raymond Alan THE DALLES, ORE. —Jnhn ms Pore, AHMEDABAB INDIA Ann Tenckhoff .
POST FALLS —Vernon Z e- verne Bolings, Jr. Byrd, Richard Gordon Lang- Curtis Bryant. LORENZO —Coral Stephen Harendra Shantilal Jpshi. CRESTON, B. C., CANADA Grush Turner.

MOSCOW —Ruth Eleanor

B g tpn, David Garold SODA SPRINGS —Wan a ford, Daniel Leon Pavelich, ONTARIO, ORE. —Robert AM&. BpMBAY, IND~IA —pradeep —Gerald Williams Moulds. DENSMpREI o . G R y W ight. Jean Sprenson. Michael Douglas Platter. Edgar Wffks. MERIL IAN —Walter Bre Hariyantlal Spnawala. REGINA, SASK., CAN mond Lloyd Archer.

lg ~s 'OTLATCH —Shirley Max- THORNTON —Marilee Geor- .
KETCHUM —Thomas Math-

Z ITTZ,E gREEK, VA. Aitken. QpRMANY —Her- —Randy Brent Swedburg . SUITLAND, M. D. —gary

lne Harris, Carol Jean Naylor iga Munns Byrne. ew Campbell.
wit- Richard Charles Kuhn. MONTOUR —Lee Porter man John Leusner. Wayne Likens,

, Lemke. TWIN FALLS —N KIMBERLY —Melvin Swit- ABERDEEN, WASH. —McCpnnei, OSLO, NORWAY — JoM QUINCY, MASS, —Phfffp

ef PRIEST RIVER —LeRoy reen Jenkins. zer, Jr. Kathleen Elaine Nix. MOSCOW —William I< etz Bjprn Ostbp. Arthur Fitch.'p i k, Jph Phillip Keyser, KAZ,ISPELL, MONT. am 'LARKSTON, W'ASH Agle, Duane Sheldpn Andrewb, BAGUID CITY, PHILLIP- David Martinen.

J ., K thl en Mae Veftrfe. Arneson Myers. KOOSKIA —Wayne
Lawrence James Bashpre. Darrejl Alden Barstpw, Jerald PINES —Agustin Chee-Khuy Master of CHENEY, WASH. —Gordon

am Ber- PULI MAN
in. Whip+le pnro~p —Qfp~ o K th M ha Field, Gerald Wif ur Hardy.

'an Cheiiey, Sunny Lpu gspey, LAGUNA AccUntlng
. RUPPRT —Doris Marfcle SHER1DAN Be"s " y ENDICQTT WASH Richard Duane Fox, Michael Leonisa P. de los Reyes Tiong.

Zj~ns, Anne Lucille Rush. Kay Thfrlwell. William James Hpllfday, James, Rpderick Glen~ Michael John 98C
LMON —Robert MIchael Jay Stebbins, Daryl Paul Wey- Franklin Dayton Rockwell, Jr.

H 1 W'll' h H dSAL — o er NEWPORT, WASH.' Floyd ea y, i iam psep en er MASTER OF ACCOVNTING o
8CtI

Ellis, Richard Ray Smith, An- MOSCOW —Z arry Allen pI s~

,fia Louise Donlpn Wynn.
SANDPOINT —Alice Vfc- ss LL I if

'rederick August Hphprst, Bpn- an s g Jeffries.
PINEHURST Dennis Ed

';teria Erickson Shove. Bachelor ef William Anderson, Paul Greg nie McKay Jp nspn, M!<1 sej Ill s I
ward Mix. BOISE Ronald Hadley

~ Kirk. pry Batie, John Edward Brook- . J je Af CnlteCtVre POTLATCH —Paul Joe An-

NUSIC EIUCa)IQN MOScpW —John Michael man, Michael Flpurnpy Gallp- Literal, Harold Joseph Masters,
derspn EUREKA, CALIF. —Donald

SHOSHONE —Donna Lynn Berg, Paul Benjamin Cavaness, way, John Paul Wales.. y, TAIPEI, TAIWAN, CHINA — (.'QI I,EGE PLACE, WASH Lawrence Hauxwell.
:-'Hats, Verle Cleo Ross. Janet Hagglund Craine, John Finley M<!Iver, Earl Lock Neff,, ' PLEASANT HILL, CALIF.—

SP'IRIT LAKE —pauline BOISE —Michael garvey Fay parnsw orth, Margaret Gail Meric LeRpy Newelj, Richard Chia-Chan Chu, ~drew Dress er H. —Ro - Richard Bruce Roberts,

Ann Foster. Lynn Per!rose, Sharlene Gage

ST. MARIES —Samuel AI- FILER —Kay Eileen Host-
day, John Nazareth Harpian II, Pugh, Wi.<liam Ainswprjh Syl-

l jpn Cummings. FRUITLAND —L sli L e'pyyd Thomas Hp™n,Garry ~Q IIt CIIIcelQ vies, Hai vey Macy Waldron GAYLORD, MICH. —George

i.Hffijard, Dpran Leon Parkins.. Stanley Paul Knrr, Virgil Leon ~99feeS9I 69

1

f

»

TROY LeRpy David Brpcke, R William Jpnes, Milfred Edward III Robert Edward Wood Master of William Fraser, Jr.
.'innie Elean pre Henderson nLEWISTON D nna L Jones, Jr., Robert Lee Karr, NAMPA —Neili Floyd Ly<j- ~ CORVALLIS, ORE. —Don-

um. Fine Arts aid Louis Copes.

TWIN FALLS —Cheryl Di-
MOSCOW —Lpnn Dale Kearney, David Ray King, MONMOUTH, ORE. —Ross

fn n'e Gray, William Kent'Michael Ray Mclyfurray, James Ralph Cptrpneo.

'f(fejnkppf, Gordon Arlon L»-
ORQFINO —Eugene Woody,Flynn McQuade, Cortla d Nastel of PORTLAND, QRE. —Amasa

icon, Donald Ray Lpughmiller. ner Nprthrpp III, Douglas Paul McKay Rich.

Arts SMELT.ERVILLE —Robert Fountain, Joan C. Wyant Wil- ABERDEEN —Teddy Ru- TAIPEI, TAIWAN, CHINA

non, Stephanie Hull Rice, Mo- 'p "'anfce Jpan Wesley Sherman Weidner. g gene Z<tret. lard.
m

. dolph Moore. CALC~~A, INDIA

reen Margpt Rylander. ™ MULLAN Arthur Adrian MGCALL —Virginia Ann THORNTON —Leon Af jon MOSCOW —Harry Clinton BLACKFOOT —Henry R.

Illlllflllllliilnnlfil!Illllr'M!IIIIIliII""ig WIESER —Rex Fora smith cpchran. Anderson. Tinsley. Hansen. Keller, Arny Roger Skpv Clark.
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Stereo Lelinge

Orilers Recorlls
The University has ordered

29 new records for use in the
SUB Stereo Lounge, beginning

next hll.
They include a variety of se-

lections by several artists.
Included are "Cool Velvet"

by Stan Getz, Nancy WOson's
''Gentle is My Love " 'Music
America Loves," by the Boston
Pepsi and Frank Sinatra's "Sin.
atra at the Sands."

Others are "Coast to Coast"
by Joe and Eddie, "Girl inLove"
by Bud Shank and Percy Faith's
dgShangrila,"

On the more serious side are
Tschaikowsky's "Swan Lake Bal-
let" performed by Eugene Or-
mandy and Neiman's Symphony
No. 5 recorded by the New York
Pha harmonic.

Also new for next year will be
"Violin Concerto in E Minor
in D ihfajor, Op. 61," recorded
by Ormandy Philharmonic. The
piece was c'omposed by Mendel-
ssohn and Tschaikpwsky.

For the movie fan there will
be "Music from Exodus" record-
ed by Mantovani and the original
cast recording of gqvfan of La
Mancha."

For the mood seeker there will
be "Mysterious Mountain" by the
Chicago Symphony and "Mood
Music for Listening and Relax-
ation."

In all there are several dif-
ferent musical types and styles
by several composers and ar-
tists.

NEW LDS INSTITLITE-This ls an artist's ake!tch of Ihe new LDS church meetings and social gatherings,. The estimated cost is

Institute wilich will be started this june and is scheduled for $155,000. The new structure will be located in the same place

cofnpletlon in the fall. It will be used for classes, student as the present Institute, which will be tern down.

)5 o Construct Stuc ent Center
walls, acoustical tile ccOings, ing classroonzs, kitchenette and

and Quorescent and incandescent six administrative ofGces.
ligh(ing. Site work will include a paved

'The mechanical Installation parldng lot for 50 cars.
will consist of a multi-zone heat- MI classes will be held this

ing system of four gas-Grad fur- fall in rented facilities untO the

n(tees with overhead forced air new institute is completed.
'istributionsNelson explained the Mormon

Facilities in the 9,000 square Church has always since its
foot building will include a 40 founding in1830 had a strong in-

by .60 foot social hall, 30 by terest in education. Mormons

90 enclosed garden court, 28 by believe the glory of God is in-

25 student lounge with Qreplace, telligence azd since the Church

colored TV, library with study lzas no ministerial training the
nooks, locker and dressing lay members must have a good

rooms, four combination meet- background in their religion.

A new LDS Student Center
will replace the 40 year old In-
stitute Building this fall, 'an-

nounced 'WOliam O. Nelson,
LDS institute director,

'Ihe structure will be built
at an apprmimate cost of $130,-
000 plus $25,000 for furnishing
supplied by the general church
funds in Salt Lake City.

The building will be start-
ed early this June when the old
institute is razed and will be
completed the latter part of this
October.

The present building was the
Grat institute built by the Church
in 1928. 'The institute program
has expanded untO there are now

200 institutes with an enroll-
ment of 35,000 students.

Nah Nns
Speech Contest

Marshal Mah, Willis Sweet;
Loren Hoglan, ard Mike Kirk,
Kappa Sig, were winners in a
speech contest Tuesday night.
They were three of the six Qn-

alists chosen from the Speech
31 class of 400 students.

"Ihe spacious building, com-

plete with classrooms, library,
ldtchen, all~rppse cultural hall

and paGo,'cpn(ains 9,000 square
feet and will handle the activi-
ties of 505400 students," Nel-

son said.
'IIte cultural hall and student

lounge will open into a spacious
co!Irtyard where outdoor activi-
ties wiU be held. Featured in the
courtyard will be an 'outdoor
barbcque and a formal garden.

One of the physical highlights
of the building will be the cul-
tural hall, a versatOeroomwhich
within a few hours can be con-
verted from a worship center,
complete with organ and piano
to a basketball couzt.

Bids have not yet been accep
ted for the building, designed
by Ralph C. Bonaduror from
Portland.

The student center will be an
shaped building. Construction
will feature large brick rein-
forced, aluminum windows and

store front entrances, and an
open web joist system with

builbqfp rooflng.
Interior Qnishing will include

a gym type Qoor for the social
hall, and vinyl asbestos tile else-
where, wood stud and plaster

Calle Ijjtiix ll'o Retire, Worl>
On Sil Name Enlerlainment

papers of Los Angeles as a
retirement banquet. He was
awarded for his outstanding work
in the collegiate journalism Geld.

"My knees just gave way when
the editor of the Los Angeles
Times presented me with a big
silver cup," Mx said.

For the past year, he has been
associated with 901 college pa-
pers as a representative of the
National Educational Advertising
Service of New York. This group
has worked to establish new and
better policies of advertising on
the collegiate level.

Mix has acted as producer
'pf the Argonaut since 1939.

Gale L.Mx,ASUIgeneralman- he would be accepting 'the jpb
ager, will retire November 10 -offer and on NovemberlOtheMix
to accept a job as Executive atmily will be moving to Palm
Producer of Big Name Enter- Springs where they walliveun-

'tainment, tO April 30. They will then move
Mix will be working for one back to their summer home in

year with colleges and universit- Couer d'Alene until the end of
ies in the western states with October.
primary interest on those loca- "I have worked at the Univer-
ted in the Northwest. He will be sity of Maho since 1946 with the
involved with lining up Big Name Entertainment Pro-
"big names" for programs to gram as well as director of the

Olilieiji FXPISlnS
he held atthese colleges. community concert Associa.

"I am going to be producing, tion," Mix said.

F R
~ bppldng, recording, scheduling, He came to the University in

I!Il Izel!Stratien and staging these programs," 1938 to stt the post oralunume
Mix said. secretary. In 1939 he worked

Registration packets for all He will be handling entcztain- as graduate .manager for the,;
students eligible for re-registra- ers such as Petula Clark,'ack Associated 'Students. Afte'r the
tion for the fall semester will Benny, and Andy Williams just war he returned to the Uni-
be available at the oface of their to name a few. versity as general manager 'of

academic deans in September, "I have met most of these big the ASUL In 1950 he was also
F,I O'eill, registrar, said to- name entertainers that we read acting director of athletics un-

daye about and see on TV. I have til 1954. In 1954 hewasapppintcd
Students who have received worked with many of them such director of the Student Union.

scholastic disqualifications and as Bing Crosby and Louis In January of this year, Mix
are consequently ineligible for Armstrong," he said. was honored by the Paciflc Coast
next semester will be nptiaed Mx was stationed in Europe S!ates Publication Directors ata
in July, They must be reinstated during World War II pn Gen- dinner in Los Angeles, The din-
before they will be allowed to eral Eisenhower's.staff. ner was sponsored by the news-
re-register at the University, "The last few months over

Students who have been dis- there I had an opportunity to Answers
qualifled will be requiredto corn- work with these big names and I 1 Champion
piete an application for permit have kept up a communication 2 Scput
to re-register, and pay a regis- with them," reported Mx. 3,

Tpppez'rationfee deposit, he said. Last January )Gx was in Palm 4 Buckshpt
Continuous students will auto- Springs which gave him an op- 5 Victor

matically receive Packets and be Portunity to look over the offered 6 Tpny
eligible for re-registration. position. Today he announced that 7, Rusty B. Company
R R R ill Iil R R R H R R RI% Il IH nil Q 9. Sgt. Pmston

I [ IQIIS: ''.-',...,
I 18.Scragg

0 g 19 George F Jowett
20. Marty Peterson

In a contest Monday night, 17
speakers elected from the class
by their classmates spoke in the
semi-Gnals which were also
judged by the class members.
Speech members judged the Q-
nals.

Mah spoke on conformity, and

won the Qrst of the three pri-
zes, which were gift ceztiQcates
from David's Department Store,
the one for Qrst place being worth

$7.

Hoglan's speech was '"Ihe High
Price of Funerals," to which a
$5 certiQcate was awarded for
2nd place. Kirk's topic was por-
nography, and he received a $3
certiflcate for third place.

Other Gnalists and their
speeches were: Eric Kozte, Up
ham, who spoke on wire tap-
pings; Carole Dickard, A Phi,
with "Law Enforcement Should
Have Greater Powers,"and Mke
McCoy, SAE, who spoke on
the place of the student in poli-
tical activity.

Meat Sale
Set Tuesday

The University of Idaho Ag.
Sci. Dept. will hold a meats
sale Tuesday, 10 to 11:45 a.m,
in Ag, Sci. Room 12.

They will sell various cuts
of pork and lamb, that have been.
butchered by the meats lab class
at the University.

Various cuts of lamb will also
be sold, but np price has been
set yet.

library To Se Open

l ongerbering Finals

1

.:Iai',l,tII [I'c 'tI,I

The University of Idahn
library tvill be open some
extra hours tn facQ!tate stu-
ddnts studving for final ex-
aminations.

Bpy On May 27 it tvill be open
from 7-10 p.m. and cn Mem-
orial Day Mav 60 from 800
a.m. tn 5:00 p.m.

Your patronage has been
appreciated.

WE WISH YOU
SUCCESS IN THE FUTURE

IN EVERYTHING
YOU DO.

OWL It RUG.:
402 South Main Moscow

882-4723 FOR WBCRtpTIONS

yl I I.~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaN

IN STOCK SALE
Buy From Our Present 1967 New Car Stock and

SAVE $
Economy with room —That's Dodge Dart

2 door with Big 6 Engine. tVlndow Price $2362.20.
SALE PRICK

$2099.00
4 Door with Big 6, Torquefiite

Undercoat, Tinted Wtndshteld, whltewalls, Window Price $2652.65.

$2366.00

Big Car at Low Price —Dodge Coronet
4-door Vg Torquef lite, power steering, radio, tinted wind-
shield, undercoat, Window Price $3032.80.

$2699.00
440 2dr. Hardtop V-B, Torquef lite

Power steering, radio, undercoat, tinted windshield, white
walls. Window Price $3202.60.

$2866.00
Luxury at Smaller Car Price —Dodge Poiara

2 door hardtop, Vg, Torquef lite, pohver steering, undercoat,
radio, tinted windshield, tVlndow Price $35'77.05.

$3133.00
4 Door Sedan 383 V-8

Power steering, power brakes, Torquef light, radio, under-
coat, whltewalls, bumper guards. tvindow Price $367255.

$3233.00
Something Sporty? —Dodge Charger

325 h.p. Ug, Torquef lite, power steering, power brakes,
console, sure-grip, undercoat, Rallye suspension, whlte-
walls, radio, shoulder belts. tVlndow Price $4104.75.

$3633,00

RETNOLN DODGE, IIIIC.
404 S. Washington

Moscow

I
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just wanting to. It takes train- the proposed Performing Artg

ing beyond the college and in- Center and can point out thc
come to maintain themselves benefits the new facilities will

while waiting for a brealf. have,
"But the University theater "Having all the teaching ant!

is the basic area from whichpro- performance within one buildhtL

fessipnal actors are coming. area will be something we'e no.
Leaving put the little Cinderella ver experienced and should con.
incidents, specialized training is tribute greatly to the effectivc-
the best way to break Into the ness and quality of production,n
field. she said.

"Then too, an actor's train-
ing is never finishetL Most pro

"Having a theater dcsignedt0

fessionals t ~ for lde" she specific theater production will

be an advantageous experience

When as!ted what advice she R %& the audience and Produc-

would give a beginning student ~~,P
'ool

'

tnt put thc de ficuIGcs pf Miss CoIIette decIin es frpm n am

s money needed
to keep up their continued cduca
tion, and they must consider that But she does look back on the
90 per cent of today's present war years as those with the
professional actors are out pf most memories.
a jpb," she said. Wc had thc worst cpndttipits

Miss Collette can recaO the then, tvith only about 200 mp
days at Idaho when the Univer- 'on campus. Arid it was a vety
sity dramatics was first put in emotional period — it brittgs
the U&utp which she calls a the PCPPlc so much closer to-
"prize of war," referring to it's gether," she recalled.
construction during World War I
when it was the "Y-Hut" or ser- I or the warkime productions
vicemen's YMCA on the campus. the staff used wallpaper for stage

She said thepresent classroom flats; starching and dyeing

theater was once a recreation cheesecloth for costumes, and

area and the upstairs where the carefully pulling and straighten-
art departmeflt used to be, was ing every nail after each pITh.

a balcony. duction, she said,
"It has also served as the She really does have 101plays

storeroom for the Physical Plant to her credit. During the first
and the University PostOffice," examination of the production

she said. schedule only 99 were found,

Miss CoOette regrets that in but two more were discovered
retiring now, she will not be later that put her up over the

able tp direct a production in two4igures column.

By,ELLEN OSTHELLER
Argonaut Associate Editor
The curtains will be closing

on Miss Jean Collette's career
as head of the department of
dramatics here tlas spring as
she begins her retirement after
34 years of service to the Uni-
versity.

She has a total of 101 produc-
tions to her credit since she
began on the University staff in
the fall of 1933, and has "done
everything in the book" in stage
production during that time.

Currently only teaching the be-
ginning interpretation, basic act-
ing and directing classes, how-

ever, Miss Collette probably
brags most about the hundreds
of students whp have come and
gone tltrpugh the dramatics cur-
riculum.

Most of her students gptln ough
the drama program for future
work in education, and as a mat-
ter of fact, the program is ori-
ented toward education, she said.

Hut there are still some who

have gone into professional thea-
tre, a few in radio-tv, some in
the movies, and some on Broad-
wayp Shc Salde

She noted the recent star of
Idaho's 1960 production of Lil
Abner, Dec Franklin, whp is now

playing on Broadway.
Yet instruction at Idaltpp she

said, is aimed for production,
acting and history of the theater
as the largest number of stu-
dents gp into educational fields.

"Sure, alpt pf students would
like to be professional actors,
but they don't say they will be
because they can't tL!O.

"Heing one takes more than

a
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Sladenl Bill Of
Rilllls'aneuvering

the E-Board wont
back into business session and
continued to work its waytbrough
the evening's two page agenda.

After the Board tabled the BOl
3f Rights it'ccepted a report
by Gary Vest, ASUI Attorney
General, to bring the Studeflt
Bill of Rights to the table next
year. 'The report requested that
the Board hold open hearings
on the statement, and listen to
student opunon.

Vest made it clear that he
was not opposed to students rights
or the idea of a student bill of
rights, but to the timing of the
proposal.

Haney and Gigray submitted
a report that requested the Li-
brary Committee exterd the li-
brary hours to 10:45 every night
in order that the facilities be
more available.

mediately eliminate women'
hours and female judicial bod-
ies."
The board had just begun to

discuss a clause that limited
the scope of disciplinary regu-
lations to the time students wore
pn the campus, and when school
is in session when the discussion
was ended.

"I move that we postpone this
thing until next fall," stated Ran-

dy Bycrs. He was secondcd by
Jim IVillms. ASUI President Dqyq
Lcroy ruled tltat the motion was
not debateable and a vote was
called for.

On the vote to postpone the stu-
dent Hill of Rights the tally
was seven to postpone, three to
consider it. Gigray, Haney, and
Ratdy Stamper were in favor of
consideration.

After some parliamentary

Gigray submitted a petition
bearing over 300 signatures, and

a resolution requesting that the

administration consider building

a sidewallc on the North side

of Idaho Avenue along the Uni-

versity Museum.

Roy Haney and Bill Gigzay

submitted a proposal limiting

the people who can submit E-

Board reports to members of the

E-Board themselves. It also sct

up deadlines for submitting re-

ports, and requires that they be

reproduced without editorial

change.

Jim England submitted a re-
port establishing a campus af-

fairs scheduling committee. The

purpose of the committee istocp-
tablish a central scheduling a-

gency to approve all campus 0-

vents and schedule them on a cal-

endar. It sets up procedures
fpl'he

approval of social functions

and meetings.

apnu,
Spur
Spur

Eeyed-up
students unwind
at Sheraton...
and save money

fyMr oILcIigaivo

Sare rrtifh rtleekertd discourtfsl Send for your
free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles ypu Ilk
to room'discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Irns. Good on Thanks-
giving and Christmas, ho!idayg, weekends, ~
a!i year round! Airline youth fare ID cards @--
also honored at Sheraton.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARDI

r co ww &we wwwwwww wow)ee

I COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR I
c/p Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

I
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (pr a free Fac-
u!ty Guest Card) . I understand it entitles me tp generous dia-

NameI
counts a!!year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. I

I
I I

Address I
I

I
I Student O Teacher 0 I
I- w&w cee~ w ww wm oe al

CELEBRITY IV Sian TO IPT5

BAFUS dBVELERja

MogcowSheraton Hotels 6Motor Inns
515 So Main

c

LAST REHEARSAL —Helping Gerald Henry, and Jim Hutcherson, both off campus, reheaf$ 0

for "Finian'a Rainbow," Miss Jean Coiiette, Chairman of Dramatics, is finishing up her Iaa

season at the University. She retires this June after 34 years as one of Idaho'8 most favofatl

drama professors.
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Jones,. Gamna Phi, last year'
queen.

A baNe unbl the end, the Alpha
phids Qnaily walked off with the
SAE OIympxa trophy Gxrls fzpm

17 living groups competed
in events from pl~sting totug-
Dware

The Lambda Chi's concluded a
successful two4ay celebratlpn of
their 40th anniversary weekend
with the crowning of their new
Crescent Girl, Margie Blackd
Theta,

Mother's gathered at the Idaho
campus for a weekend in their
honor. Most houses on campus
had special firesides, dinners
and tr:as for their visitors, be-
sides all the campus activities
put on for their benefit.

daleers, directed by Glen Lock-
ery, Professor of Musie,.sent
1 tape recozding of their annual
Christmas concert made by KUID
to be broadcast for the Armed
Forces network in Vieiaams

A new group on campus is
Daughters of Diana, the fraternal
organlzaUon of Tau Kappa Ep-
silons The TKE's tapped22daugh-
ters in December.

Another highlight on Maho's
calendar was a John BIrcher
who spoke to the men of Upham
Hall. Don Carpn, area John Birch
Society

coordinator,

toM 60
members in the hall aboutthe so-
ciety.

January
Students begrudgingly came

back tp school early in January

College Bowl, set up mdlchlike
the national General Electric sez
ies on television, came to the
Maho campus after semester
break. The tournament, held on
a single eHmination basis, Qn-
ally got to four semi~ists,
phi Delts, Delta Chi's, and two
teams with combined members
from Upham and Carter.

Queens were crowned in Feb-
ruary and Marchia BohxxumI, DG,
was one of the crown wearers.
She was selected Military Ball
Queen. Another queen on campus
was Kathy Wilcomb, an Alpha
Chi, who is the Pi Kappa Al-
pha Dream Girl.

A "Battle of the Bands" was
the climax of this year's Campus
Chest Week. Miss Campus Chest
contestants and Mr. Ugly Man
title seekers toured the campus
asldng for pennies.

March
March indeed came in hke a

lion and dumped a pack of work-
ing freshmen on campus, who

brought Frosh Week along with

them.
"Gatoz A Gp4o" was the

theme for this year's big event.
Sevaeral attractions were heMs

Frosh gathered before the week
even began and painted posters
publicizing Frosh Weelx. The tug-~r was wpn by the freshman
class, but the tricycle race was
cancelled because of bad wea-
ther.

After the ballots had been
counted committee chaxrmenre-
vealed that Dwayne Parson, Wil-
lis Sweet, and Carolyn Steele,
Theta were victorious as Frpsh
King and Queen.

Sigma Chi men chose Marge
Franldin, Theta, as their Sigma
Chi Ssveetheaxt. She sixcceeds
Barbi Crocker, Pi Phi.

Cross-caxnpuk, the Delta Sigs
announced their queen, Linda

Fagg, Alpha Chi, for the coming
year.

sly
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pua, rehearse

g up her last
most favored

n a

rom all ly living groups showed
for Sigma Chl Derby Day, held
orated 1 float, prepared a dance
their queen contestant. Winner

wn was Margie Franklin, Theta.

'STER GIRLS FASTER-Girls f
: p nt the Sigma Chl house
". arly this year. Each house dec
Ih I)FI had 1 song to sing about
;, f"Sigma Chl Sweetheart cro
!!: hoto by Seal)

I ~ings

A-

S-An eager Alligator'er goes to
dance. Soya from every living

t one participant In this yeaA
he week, Karen Rember, Alpha
Chest, and Larry DuHIn,Sigma

hoto by Scale)

ROBERTS-HEVERN
Terrie Roberts, Campbell, an-

nounced her engagement to Ger-
ald Hevern, Phi Delta TheN, re-
cently at a candlelight Qreside.
A pale green taper in a deep
green dish with pink sweetheart
roses was passed, Donna Que-
senbery announced the on.
gagement after Betty Yamamota,
Pam Joliey and Arlene Lehman
read an appropriate poem.

HAMELRATH-HART ZELL
At an Alpha Phi dress din-

ner, a poem was read and then
a green candle entwined svith

pink roses was passed and
claimed by Patty Morton, an-
npuncixlg the engagement of her
big sister, Linda Hamelrath to
Ensign Ray Hartzell, USN. A

January wedding is planned,

j BRUNE HELWICK
At a recent Forney Hall fire-

side, a crystal goblet cordain-
Ing a silver candle with white
roses was claimed by Louise

; Moxton, who announced the pin-
ning of her roommate, Mary

,i Brune, to Don Helwlck, Lindley.

I ROBINSON-BURMAN
A Qreside was held recently

at mpbell Hall to announce the
ng of Jo Lee Robinson to

Jim Burman, pff~mpus. A lav-
'nder candle with pink cams»
tions that held a doll dressed
In lavender was claimed by Sha-
ron Granlund and Sheri Crea

i who read a poem. Vicld Cock-
rell thon announced the pinning

I of her roommate.

.: O'KEEFE-RAMSTEDT
At an Alpha Phi firesMe, the

I
doorbell rang and Gail Leich-

.,xer entered carrying an olive
)green candle entwined with baby
'IInk and white rose buds arranged
In a milk white vase. After a
poem was read, the candle was

ipassed around and claimed by

,
Colleen O'Keefe, who announced

'her pinning to Jay Ramstedt,
i Sigma Nu.
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GLAMOUR FINALIST —Jane
Langley PI Phl one of IO fl
nalists chosen as best dressed
on campus, models an outfit
during AWS Women's Week.

Moy
Wrapping up the year in May

was Greek Week. The week fea
tured dinners and talks, along
with a banquet and the announcing
of Outstanding Greek Woman,
Margie Felton, Kappa; and Out-
standing Greek Man, Gary Chip-
men, Delta Chi; Rpd Bohman,
Fiji; and Joe McCollum, SAE.

And with a flash the year is
gone, a year chalk Ml of big
name entextainment, queen con-
tests and other campus activi-
ties, all a part of an Idaho stu-
dent s days at college.

and were asked to come to the
open house at PresMent Ernest
Hartung's new home. Approxi-
mately 700 camo to see the

$121,900home.

February
Finals were over, and students

kept their eyes and ears open
for any pn~ampus dances, col-
lege bowl eliminations and Wo-
men's Week.

Women's Week, a new evexlton
campus, was sponsored by the
Associated Women Students to
promote AWS and to provide
special programs for the women

students here. Theme for the
three day activity was "The
Three Faces of Eve or Triple
Trouble for Adam."

WARNER WRIGHT
During a recent house meet

ing at Carter, Cathy Parldns
brought in a white candle ent
wined with baby pink roses and

ivy. After it was passed around,
Mary Nelsson claimed the can-
dle and announced the engagement
of Wendy Warner, to Bob Wright,
Shoup. An August 12 wedding is
planned.

BROWNDOHNSON
On May 15, Pine Hall girls

gathered in the living room to
hear about the engagement of
Elaine Brown, Pine, and Dennis
Johnson, Pi Kap. Jo Maltz read
a poem and Karen Bauer and

Lynn Olsen did a vocal piano
duet. The white candle was en-
twined with red and widte imi-
tation roses.

March left like a lamb and
brought in Petula Clark with
ApriL She brought with her a
15 piece orchestra and received
four standing ovations from the
near capacity crowd that listened
to her April concert.

Blue Key, a men's servicehpn-
orary, again this year sponsored
the Blue Key Talent Show. MC's
for the show were Ray Fortin,
Phi Delt; and Dick Rush, Delt,

Bonnie Dowd, Theta, was nans-

ed the new Miss University of
Idaho in April, succeeding Pam
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ENGAGEMENTS
BE("KLEY-HAMILTON

At a recent Carter Hall fire-
side, Valeria Berriochoa claimed

! a gardenia decorated candle to
j~ announce the engagement ofBren-
I
da Beckley to Ray Hamilton, off-

I campus. Special guests at the
~l
Greside were Nancy Nelson,

I Pine; and Carolyn Westendorf,
,'ff-campus.
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I LOUDER, SING LOUDER —CaNsl Seltz, Kappa, leads the Kappa-
'igma Chl group in Songfeat practices. The Kappa'a and Slg-
, lvia Chi's walked off with top honors at the Spur Songfest held

annually over Mother'a day weekend. During intermission, the
Spurs sang several songs and introduced the winner of the

'Spur Scholarship, Dasyl Hatch, Forlsey. (photo by Scale)
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By IKRRIE QUINN girls dressed Ixp Inpajamas for'rom all over the surrounding
Arg. Social Editor a "run" through the men's halls area were present. Thsme for

And Hke.a flash, another year and dprms. the meetings was "SpurIQc Space
at the University of Maho has Pat McCollister, Houston, was Age."
slipped by. Through the tears crowned annual Homecoming Iin a Mock fall M electiond
and the joys, queens have been Queen. Other finalists reigning Senator Len Jordan and CecQ
crowned, big name entextahtmexxt during Homecoming Weekend Andrus were victorious, accord-
has hitthe campus, speakershave were Ann Rutledge,'ri Delta; lug to student balloting.
spoken and everyone has taken Tens Gresky, DG; Ruth McCall, Susan Alexander, Alpha Chi,
some part in the social life Gamma Phi; and Karen Longe- was named Miss Wool in Nov-
at Mahp. teig, Kappa. ember at the University by Ihe

For students, leaving the cam-, A Vandal showing his strength auxQhry of the IdahoWoolGrow-
pus for good, remember the fond over a puny tiger with cheerers ers'ssochiion.
memories of Idaho; they are a jumping up anddown was depicted
big part of your life. Tothere- by the winning Tri Delta and
turninn tid students, eath new Gautt Hall trash The troat was
year brings bigger and better given the first place trophy at Queensd queens and more
events. Before you knowit,you'l the game Saturday. Second place queens were crowned in the
be back in the turmoil of Maho, went to the Alpha Phi's and Pi Christmas monlh, Kathy Connor,
dancing, serenading and justplain Kap's for their Qoat, TIgers DG, was crowned Theta Chi
having firn. Get It In the End." Dreamgirl; Janet Perry, Kappa,

Msho Alpha Chapter of dogma Navy Guard Color Girl; Les Peepf e~gela Alpha Epsilon crowned their new
violet queen Karen Clements in

SePtember came in like a 500 October. She succeeds Anno
degree furnace and found malzy Jones, Kappa, who wore the crown
University students sendinghome hst ytar.
for "summer clothes." Greek The SIgma Nu pledge chas, in
rush, not as heavy as last yeard an a]gout drive to save the life
pledged 474 students. The nine of LINe Joe Stone, a victim of

'ororities.Pledged 159 girls into cystlnosh, raised $1,003 for the
the ranks, while the boyspledged LINe Joe pund by 'prick or
315, treating" in the Moscow area

Ernest Haxtung, President of and at the Idaho game in Boise
the University, welcomed the at the end of October. w Ir»' .

freshman class, the class of 1970, Another typicaHy October .
to their first year at the Univer event at idaho is the election of
sitZ at the President's convoca class ot'Qcers. Elected onthe sen-
tion. Over 1800 freshmen and ior slate were Ann LuxaLgamma
many other students and faculty Pyi, president; Christine De-
attended the convocation. Thomas, Campbell, vic~resi-

The 14th annual Folk Dance dent; and Mike Skpk, Pi 'Phi,
FestivaL Co-Ed Capers, set a secretary~easurer.
conthental mood on the tennis Juniors prompted Howard Po.
courts when girls houses all over ley Fiji, president, Phi Rpblxs.
campus prepared dance routines spn WIIIIsSweet vice4Iresident GRAB MY CIGS YOU OUY
for the contest. and Saudi Smith, Alpha Ptd, se It at this yeaA CamPus Chest

Winner of this year's evexlt cretary~easurer. group on campus had at leaa
was Hays Hall with a Russian Ppx the past year, Mike Pp 'Gator Contest. At the end of t
dance; Thetad second with the we@, Deit, has been spphpmore Chl, waa named Mlaa Campus
Highland Fling; Pined tmrd with president, with Dave Goss, FIjI, Chl, Ugly Man on CamPus. (P
a PhilliPine baxnboo dance; and vico4lresident; and Amie Paroz,
the Alpha Chi's fourth, withthe Dg secretary~easurer. terspnd Trl Deltad ATO Esquire
Norwegian Schuffle. The under - under - classmen Girl; Jan Forsmand CamPbeHd

Guest SPeaker on camPus this chose Ron French, Deit, presi- Gault Hall Snow Ball Queen; and
fall was Baroness Maria von dent, Charles Simmons, WIIIIs Ed Elliot, the only Idng on cam-
Trapp, noted as the woman who Sweet, viceyresident; and Sally pus, Sigma Chi, Theta Castle
insPired the movie, "The Sound Swanspn, Alpha CM, secretary Casanova,
of Music," treasurer. The preChristmas tempo

Higlxilght of September had to ~ 1 1 picked up at Maho as Holly Week
be the Qre, September 27inthe Qpe~el got into full swing. Sponsored
equipment room of the General

HI Na En by ihesophomoreclass,thegroup
Telephone Company. The fire f + Y ~ ~ < presented Christmas wreathes
isolatedthe campus and ofQcials ~d M k 'E> < ~ 'o aH houses pn campus, sang
would make np estimate as to ~~hi „ew d~ N be

Christmas carols tp Ihe living
when the service would be re-

Ra 'e I to ~ 'roups and had several'informal

cow fo P t ' I N
'dances before the "Daze of Wine

months later. elnber 12 Th Ra Le I
and Holly" dance, ending the

OCteber Trio, whish built un a solid ioi-
lowing in Chicago and other Ivtid- Chi's walked pff with honors

October's biggest event this western ciges over the past two in the Holly Week door decox
year was homecoming, themed ' pe ation contest. Honorable mention
'dvandai Under the Big Top." aPP ~cesd had a sound some-

in die mends division went to
wns, pajama's and other what like that in die Ahman-

WiHis Sweet, Sigma Nu's, Sig-
dainty thhlgs were all a part ~~ ~ Q~L ma Chi's and for the Qfdx year
of Homecomhlg 66, Freshmen Chuck Lim s Lewistoud ~ h-

m

d „D d
'

Y 8,'oxNrable mention for wp-ther of Anne Lund, Gamma Phi,
was named "Dad of the Year" men's decorations went to the Piat a ra y held over Parents'hi's, Gamma phi's and Theh's.
Weekend. Other finalists were

~

~

~

. -.;.'I pete Cenarrusa, Carey, Ida., and "Daniel Boone," a University

William Campbell, Boise, ida Production was put on in early

A Man for All Seasons «h a December. Leads intheplaywent,

phy by Thomas Hest, was pre- to Vyrl Alcorn, Daniel Boone;

sented last fall at idaho under Greg Meltpn, Israel Boone; Joan

w

~

the direction of Edmund Cha Thropp, Jemima Boone; and

vez. Vyrl Alcprn protrayed Sir Monte Ralstin, Flandery.

Thomas More; Ellen Kelly, his Still in the dramitic side of
wife, Alice; and Leslie Leek, campus, three pn~ctplayswere

w

his daughter, Lady Margaret. produced by the University
The University Orchestra un- Drama Department and directed

der the direction of LeRoyBauer by students from campus. The
presented "Opera in Cpncext" plays were "Judge Lynch," dix

late in November. The first or- ected by Steve Scott, FIII; "Join-
chestra presentation of the year, towners in Spain," directed by
it featured Dorothy Barnes, Carol Lemke, offwarnpus; and
soprano and Norman Logan,bari- "The Man in the Bowler Hat,"

directed by Jan Kindschy, Pi
~~'Ii7!)~II ~ i I +IIII| Along the social service line, IM. AH three phys used the

j IEm~i the first Region H Spur Conven- theater in the round.
tion was held in Moscow. Spurs The University of Idaho Van-

~888888888888888888888888888888888888@-ICome Into Hodgin'1 inirug II See Our Fine Selection of
Gifts for That Special

Gmduote...
II ml

Men's Bar Women's Bar I
Dopp Kits Cosmetics

II Toiletries Jewelry
Pipes and Lighters Accessories

Smoking Accesories by Trina

R For Both... R
II ImS Billfolds and Jewel Boxes by Buxton II

Kodak and Polaroid Cameras
ll Electric Shavers II
III Large Selection of Cards Il

II
R —at— II
Il
Riil r,iIs I II
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R
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By SAM BACHARACH

I.N. Preiram Is Tolrs
Steve Brown, Idaho sophomore high jumper, Isa~

7 feet 1/2 mch to take first place m the Martm Relays
at Wallrr, Walla last Saturday. His jump places him irr,
the top three positions in the nation and was the first
7-foot jump ever in the Inland Empire.

Brown, who started jumping five times and had a 6 foot
last year for the first time as 11 inch jump as hrsyreviousbest
a freshman won the Big Sky before his greateffortlastweek,
Conference Meet with a jump He wrII go to the Big Sky Cham.
of 6 feet 10 inches and has im- pionships with the rest of rhe
proved since that time This year Vandal Track team this weekend
Brownhas leaped 6 feet 9 inches as the favorite in his spechrty

and a good chance for the NCQm heads into its final two Meet in Provo, Utah, Jime 19.
ay when they will meet the 20

SPokaxie at 1 P.m. in a For his effort in the W~
Walla meet, Brown was voted

son has allowed but six earned the outstanding athlete in the
runs in facing his opponents for meet and he also received hr.
54 innings and an earned run ther honors by being voted b.
average of 1.00. Johnson and land Empire Athlete of the Week
Al Simmons, senior, are tied by the sportswriters and brXIad.
with 62 strikeouts each and Sim- casters.
mons has a M record for the Coach Doug MacFarland was
season. mighty pleased with the third

Wally Posey,catcher, andDean place finish of his thin Vandars
Cherbas, senior, have been get in the Martin Relays and the
ting godd w6od on the ball in overall strength shown in the
the recent games and have field events and improved rim.
brought'heir averages up to ning in the track events which
.242. should give ihe Vandals a boost

The Vandals have an impres- for the Big Sky meet in Ogden,
sive team batting average of Mac Farland said that Rich
.291 with 184 hits in 632 times Smith, sophomore from Boiseand
at bat. Dan Nipp, junior from Coeur d'.

With the Vandals record of 1? Alene have been placing 14 h
wins in their 14 games, theIdaho most meets in the discus arid
officials are hopeful of clinching both have been putting the shot
another Big Shy title and receiv- over 50 i'eet which makes them

ing another bid to the NCAAplay- contenders in the meet.
offs. Last year the Vandals were Bob Bohman and Dlvane Tur-
the runners in the finals in pin in the pole vault and Bruce
the Western Region. Bretnov m the javelin and Rod

Bohman in the triplo and long

jumps will also give the Vandals
a strong field events team.

Virgil Kearney is a strong con.
tender for 440 dash honors and

Ted Quirk, Idaho's top distance
runner will be a strong con.
tender in the disiance events,

and 6-1 and ranks as one of the
top tennis stars in the confer
ence.

Jeff Williams, freshman from

Idaho Falls, continued his win-

ning streak as he won his 13th
match in fourteen games as the

No. 3 man on the Vandals team.
The Vandals met Utah State

on Thursday in Ogden in a ttme-

up match just previous to the Big
Shy action today and Satilrday.

The VaRida'I baseball tea
conference games on Saturd
tough Gonzaga Bulldogs in
doubleheader.

The Vandals, riding on a W
record in conference play, must
rake at least one of ihese two
games to clinch the title for their
third time in four years.

Gary Johnson, senior, jumped
back into the batting lead with a
.402 average and Jim Syencer,
all-American, moved into corlten-
tion with a lusty .400 average.
Spencer has been hitting well
since his return to action. He
received abroken arm in the sixth
game of the season and was lost
to the team for six weeks. Doyle
Demond, senior, is in third posi-
tion with a .383average and leads
the team in doubles with seven
and is tied with Johnson with
five triples. Rich Toney, junior,
has two home runs, top in this
departinent,

Ken Johnson, senior, is the
leading hurler. He has a record
of eight wins and no losses and
has appeared in 10 games. John.

The Idaho Vandal golf-
ers will take a six-maxi
team to Ogden for the Big
Sky Matches this weekend.

Coach Dick Snyder said

that Sldy Pierce, sophomore,cur
rently is leading the team with

his performance in the past two

matches. He also had fine praise
for 'Dick White, another soyho-

more.
Bill Snyder, soyhomore, is an-

other golfer who has shown much

promise and could be a top threat
for individual honors in the Big
Sky meet.

'Ihe golf team left WesL and

got in a practice round on Thurs-

day at Ogden in preparation for
the 544xole title match at the

Ogden Country club on Friday
and Saturday.

The Intramural program at Msho is one of the largest, well

run operatrLons in the Paciac Northwest, but even thebestof
programs has room for improvement,

Meslly a yrogram of this sort is run to arrow the average stu-

dent to participate in athletic events. Are varsity athletes to
be considered 'average when eligibility for intramurals is con-

SMei'ed'?

Of course the touch football yrogram is off limits to football

ylayers and all other yrograms are off&mits to lettermenin

these events, but the inclusion of varsity football players in the

basketball program turns this noacontact syort into something

almost as rough and dangerous as football. Sore, itisgreat
to give some guy a little yush and yut him in the stands, but some

of the 200 pound plus footbdrr players are capable of yutthig

you in the hosyital,

Present rules prevent a varsity athlete from playIng a sport
: and entering iritramurals at the same time, but thatdoesn'

mean that a locker can't be checked out andtheathletework-
out daily.

Even a 180 yound jock can ldll a 1&0pound student ifheis
in better shape and the University facilities should be used

" 'or University competition not to clobber other students.

Unfortunately the Intramural department is no better at con-

tmrring the weather than the Weather Bureau so the schedul-

Ing is often fouled uy, but even here the jobdone is remark-

able in its effectiveness and efficiency.

'Ihe campus softball chamyionship will be decided this af-

ternoon as the men of Willis Sweet rake onthe ATO's in what

should be a good game. 'Ihe contest is scheduled for the Ad.

:Lawn at 4:10 p.m. which is late enough intheafternoon for
most of the classes to be over. These guys have all been work-

ing for this for a long time mpw. Let'sgooutandgivethem
an audience.

Sberiiian Flies 4ap
Dick Sherman, Argonaut Managhlg Editor —Sports Editor has

gone to Ogden to help cover the track meet, golf meet, and the
tennis finals so I was asked to f01 in and put the sports togeth-
er. I couldn't have done the job without the help of Mke Le-
freor. He doesn't usually write sports but he was hapyyto help
and I was overjoyed to have some help.
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OUT—Vandal Phil Reaer watcbea aa he la thrown oot at first
base. Vandal coach John Smith can be aeen on the third base
line in the black coat with white aleevea. (Photo by Scale)

The Idaho Vandals ten-
nis team, fresh from a sev-
en-match winning streak,
will place their defending
championship on the line
this weekend in Ogden,
Utah, as they will contend
for the Big Sky champion-
ship.

)himla's Sp it 'ill'wo

wit I l IM|.';3l-,s-l
Coach Ron Steyhenson was

mighty pleased with the &-1 vic-
tory over Gonzaga last weekend
and hoyes that his tennis men
have come to their peak for
these imyortant matches.

Stephenson singled out Keith
Ries, senior from Spokane, as
he downed his opponent 9-11.M,

The Idaho Vandals and the need but one win in the double-

Eastern Washington State Sav- header to dinch the title, but

ages fought to a draw yesterday a sweep from Gonzaga will help

in a pair of seven inning base- the Vandals chances for a post

ball games. Idaho took the first season tournament berth. Coach

genie 34 and EWSC the second Smith plans to start his aces
5-1. Ken Johnson and Al Simmons.

Con 'ap ivie, a Genesee
product now in his sophomore
year stymied the Savages inthe
first encounter on two hits. It
was a fine showing for theyoung-
ster, who had not appeared since
stoyping the WSU Cougars some
two weeks ago.

The Vandals got started in the
second inning when Dean Cher

Ibas and Steve Garman singled,
%M moved ~und on Ivie s Mw The Universityof Idaho now has
rifice fly and scored on Phil Re- a regular soccer team that is of-
ser's double. The Vandals added ficiarry recognized by the Univer-
their other run in the fourthwhen
Reser singredp stole second and The Informal Vandars soccer
scored on Rich Toney's single. team that has been practicing

Jim SPencer, now hitbngacool arr spring, won their first game
.400 continued hit torrid slug- hist weekend by downing Gonza-
ging. Since the Arr~ericanc'en- ~ m
te&erder recovered from a b This weeke~ they ill play t 0
ken arm he received in the sixth more matches
game of the season, he has bben Saturday the Vandal soccer

"g with players wrrr meet Oregon State
Toney and Reser, SPencer col in a game at pullman at 2 p

and on Sunday the soccer team
will o ga o i

cond contest for the Vandals,and home game of the season. The
threw three fine innings. But he
ran into a Savage surge in the Neare Stadium at 2p.m.

Bjorn Juvet from Asker, Nor-
Lantz. The Savages scored four way, who was oneofthe members
runs m the mnrng to close out of the Vandal ski team, is the
the sm~ F m there ~ ~chofthesoccert~
set EWSC down without any Bjorn has cruite a ~wtuted Na-
trouble. tionspp look to his team as there

Twice in the second game Ida is only one native American on
ho had rallies killed by double th
P ysp once m0 the bases 1~ Juvet plays goalkeeper and he
ed when Wally Posey lined out. ~ pe pl
Two errors m the finale also Arve Anderson also of Norway
hurt the Vandals. as his fullbacks. Johnson Eije

Saturday Idaho heads for Syo- of Mgeria, Gordon Stearns from
kane and the Gonz~ BW gs. California and Mohammad Akra-

mi of Iran are the harfb,cks.
their record of 18-7-1, and to Joe Che of CMm is atr~t
win the Big Sky Conference. The m~, Imj Pourjab rofh.sprays
Vandals now 5-1 in the league» Inside right 'ohn Ostbo

Vandals ski coach from Norway,
plays center forward, Mohammad

Blpb Manz, won ihc inLI"'I-
Thk f S udr

mxxi.ar bllrses
night defeating Schuiiz of Snow

The only substitute listed onHall, 23-10, 13-21, slid 21-7,

the roster is Aligh Mohadan of
tramxll~l team championship. h. h I fan,wo sa orw

vanrlal Baseball stats {24}

Player
3B HR TB RBI

5 1 51 22
0 016 2
5 1 49 19
2 2 30 10
0 117 6
2 0 25 11
0 0 3 0
0 0 20 820228
1 017 1
0 0 5 1
0 0 3 0
0 0 3 1
0 0 1 2
0 0 0 0

SB BB SO
5 9 5
9 9 2
3 3 8
7 8 16
1 3 6
6 14 15
0 1 211112
1 6 8
1 8 1
1 2 2
0 4 4
1 1 4
0 2 4
0 1 3

AVG.
.402
.400
.383
.322
~ 314
.264
o250.242.242.241
,235
.231.1"/6

~ 07'/
.000

A.B R H 2B
82 16 33 4
30 ll 12 4
81 7 31 7
59 13 19 1
35 4 11 3
72 17 19 2
12 0 3 0
66 9 16 4
65 4 16 2
54 13 13 2
17 5 4 113230
17 2 30
13 2 10

7 0 0 0

Johns.G
Spencer
Derrond
Toney
Srr i th
German
Chsffin
Cherbss
Posey
Reser
Johns.K
Coon
Sirorrons
I vie
Lsntz

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
TC over DTD 16-9
ATO over BTP 1-0
PKT over SN 20%
SNH over GH 10-9
SH over UH 6-2
LCA over KS M
LH over TMA 134

~~~~ JIRS NIQlll
IIISNKRYCIIII

'RNor oo RRorr

Tanight thro Saturday
7-9 P.M.

~Yoll Nf g
~~~'OINCTO:„,~,

ENrOT

CO RECREATION SOFTBALL
SH over UH2 10-7
PKA over CH forfeit
PKT over BH 5-2
BTP1 over DC 9-2
ATO over UH1 8-5
BTP3 over TKE2 15-2

EY RSHER

IDAHO T!I,AM TOTALS
632 105 184 30 16 5 261 90 31 77 93 .291

Show Starta at Dusk
Admission $1.00

Children Under 12 Free
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Softball Title

WSH va. A.T.O.
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Kenworthy
Moscow

Tonight Ihru Saturday
7-9 P.M.
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Willis Swcmt rblli has wxllz

the independent svftl aii cham-
pinnsillp Olid will face Lile A.
T. O.s this nfic I nli<» at 4:10
p,nl. Xltl ihe Ad, I i<I 8 II.

Sweet defeated Lindlcy-2
last night 5-3 to advance to the
flnllls. The A.T.O.s topped the
Phi Delis 2-0 on Wednesday to
cop the greek crown.

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE TECHNICOLORo

Admission $1.00

Sunday-All Next Week
7-9 P.M.

WHAT HAPPENED THE

Classifieds
Admission $1.00

Sunday-Wednesday
" 7-9 P.M.

RESERVE now for summer
and fall. Furnished and
unfurnished apartment.
One, two and three bed-
rooms. Blaine Manor,
1122 East Third, 882-
4721.

DELTA FORD

has been happy to serve you
in the past years.
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Come Ilito Moscow s

WALCRKKX ACKXCY
BRIC STORK

REGISTER NOW. Presby-
terian Day School Kin-
dergarten Mrs William
Stellmon, 7366, or Mrs.
Harold Haupt, 7177.

FOR SALE: 1966 Oldsmo-
bile 'ardtop. Bucket
seat, etc. $2,800.00. Call

.882-4913 or see at 903
South Washington.

FOR SALE: 1965 Barracu-
da, black wth red interi-
or. 4 speed, stereo tape
with 21 tapes. Call 7185.

FOR SALE: Two used Pir-
elii Radial tires, 165x15.
Bill McDougaii, 1111/2 D
Street. Phone 882-7768.

CAN USE 4 college stu-
dents or teachers for
summer employment.
"'bove average income.
'"'' Ideal working condi-

tions.
This is a direct selling
field, 15 il commission
work by appointment
only. For job interview
appointment phone Irv
Smith, MA 4-8451, Spo-
kane, 10 to 12 a.m. only.
In Boise phone Fred Mar-
tin, 842-0857.

Nuart
Moscow

AUdran
PUILIIIAN

Tonight Ihru Saturday
7-9 P.M.

Julie 9skar
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Irrirrenher'f 451"

* FINE COSMETICS

GIFTS
Tonight thru Saiurday

7-9 P.M. There is still time to make a deal

on a new FORD before* FOUNTAIN
,
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vacation.
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IJIVgrsify PhRflMCIIr
533 S.MAIN 882-2561

Admission $1.00
Sunday —All Next Week

7;30 only —Sun. Ihru Thurs
7-9:40—Frh-Sat.
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WHERE 6009 NISI. IS IMPORTANT

98 ItaI

Sunday —All Next Week
7:30 only —Sun. thru Thurs.

7-9I40—Fri.-Sat.
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GEORGE PEPPARD JAMES MASON

UHSUI ANDRESS

All Seats $1.00

HK
BLAUE

'III,"1 MX
GEORGE PEPPAHD JAMES MASON

UHSUlA ANDRESS

yp0gfgg DRIVE- 'fHE+ fgg
Moscow-Pullman Highway Fred A. Dodd gs Son
Tei. 8&2-3125 NOT ON THEATRE BILLBOARD

Open Frr. and Sat. ONLY Starting at Dusk
"NOT WITH MY WIFE, YOU

DON"V'ony

Curtis, Virna Lisr—Comedy in Color
Prus

"THE CORRUPT ONES"
In Color—Robert Stack and Nancy Ksvssl

Cartoon
Open Frr., Sat. Only
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All Seats $1.00
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